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Forty-two Happy Days 
e oe es @ 

are waiting you at this year’s summer session 

Never before in the history of the University have the opportunities offered by 

the annual summer session been as great as they are this year. Alumni are 

urged to attend the session this summer if at all possible and to bring the 

attractiveness of the session to the attention of their friends. 

STUDIES: This year’s session offers all students summer students. All of these houses are ideally lo- 

special courses designed to fit the current economic cated and you will find the rates very reasonable. 

structure as completely as possible. Special institutes 

for engineering, band work, drama, rural life and other RECREATION: Anyone who knows Madison need 

subjects will be held at various periods during the six not be told that there is no better spot in the state dur- 

weeks session. A complete staff of competent faculty ing the summer. Swimming, sailing, canoeing, fishing, 

members will instruct in the diversified subjects. golfing, picnicking, tennis, in fact all sports available in 

summer resorts prevail in and near Madison. Diamond 

CREDITS: Students of other colleges will be able and hard ball tournaments and golf and tennis tourna- 

to receive credit for work done at the Wisconsin sum- ments are part of the regular schedule of events. 

mer session. Wisconsin graduates who wish to study 

for a master’s degree can do so by registering in the AMUSEMENTS: The Wisconsin Players will again 

nine weeks graduate course. Several special courses present a schedule of summer productions in Bascom 

for school teachers will be given Theatre. Week-end dances and 

by the School of Education. id ae al 7p wa — the annual Summer Session Prom 

Cae ee pias will be held in the Union. Trips 

HOUSING: All the attractive FRE 1) cas a. to the World’s Fair will be offer- 
men’s and women’s dormitories . ie pel " te ie ed students at reduced rates. 

will be open again this year at a wie oo a ee Was Psa 

very reasonable rental. The large, a cerry aN N re INFORMATION: Requests 

privately owned women’s dorm- al es boca eM : for information regarding costs, 

itories will be open to women a ee he rooms, courses, credits and the 

students. Most of the fraternity Sesame, meen a : like should be addressed to Dean 

and sorority houses have signi- oe ——— —— — Scott H. Goodnight, South Hall, 

fied their intention of taking in ee ee University of Wisconsin.
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VAN A. EVANS, B. L.’97, LI. B.’99, [Re Wn ieee a) ee Table of Contents : i Mig i oe | A al] pro il BAN 
started his legal career in Bara- [lege Es e ate ye joa WS. 

boo, Wis., in 1900. He practiced law [Reag er ae ee Page 
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ee ee, Disagrees with Dr. Ochsner 

a a SS Gentine: 
ren A Vea. I have noted with interest the 
aes i SN Th e comments of various contributors 

Ot se | en with respect to the proposal that 

es SN University undergraduates stay out 

SN ; . for a year preceding matriculation 

OS NAY lye er ect I t or between the second and third 

Wee ar ARAL For the past eight years I have 

eae A Te Y i 4 h been intimately associated with the 

ire : PL for the student body of three outstanding 

weeny i schools of Indiana, including two 

a \| 7) a <i, State Universities. I believe the fra- 

| aa 2 Ske . ternity group in this day and age 
Loa P a ‘ Z 
Sea Nal a | | | Boy or Girl is representative of the student body 
ee ite : ! 

fs ml Fi wa Wahu “ and with a Chapter of approximate- 

eee E ly fifty men, there will be about 15 
eS or 16 Freshmen, about 13 to 15 

ica ea ee eae fa uate Sophomores, 10 or 11 Juniors and 
eee atte 9 or 10 Seniors. Of these there are 

usually 2 Freshmen who are out- 
standing, 2 to 3 Sophomores, 4 

a . Juniors and approximately 5 Sen- 

ea uti u ampus tc ings iors. This is irrespective of the 
type of student body. 

As to the different schools, the 
* ‘ . same condition exists that is found 

A series of 12 prints executed by the Chicago Gd HUdinle colltes campus. 1 be: 

artist, Harold Jensen. Ten dollars a copy, one Fe ee ee eee cee ee 

hundred dollars for the complete set. at Wisconsin, I noted that the medi- 
cal and law students as a whole 

cs i A cite were more mature than the re- 

Order Them from The Wisconsin Alumni Association mainder of the student body and of 
the remainder the engineers and 

SSS agricultural students appeared to be 

REISE oe the next in maturity, with the com- 
merce course students, third, and 

———::?:?27°0
 =Erleee—r——————— finally the arts and science students. 

af Naturally, among the arts and sci- 

T W A ( ae ence students, there were outstand- 
: | ca Mas T | W | | ing mature individuals who run 

rave Ise y AS UL rave e above the average level even in 
ees i their Freshman year. 

Whether you are planning d i : from the Graduate Travel eee ea 
‘ . us 7 sal requil n vi 

an overnight trip or a de 2 wo Service. The coupon below eae work a year before matricu- 

luxe cruise around the AY & will bring you information —_lating or before the third year is an 

world, obtain free help W & at no cost or obligation. unnecessary hardship on the stu- 
TRAVE dents in the medical school, law 

a school and for more than 50% of 
Fill in and mail to Graduate Travel Service, 230 Park Ave., New York City those in the engineering and agri- 

cultural colleges, and for at least 
THE TRIP CHECKED BELOW APPEALS TO ME, AND | WOULD LIKE MORE DETAILED INFORMATION 3 : 2 ‘4 

CONCERNING IT—WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION ON MY PART 20 % ot the arts and a knoe In the 

7] ROUND THE WORLD* [] MEDIT-NORWAY HAWAII (J WORLD'S FAIR et ip raat it is pe piel Hat 

J oRIENT* Russia [] MEDITERRANEAN* i] PANAMA CANAL LE RE ene es cu acu nee 1S ee 
[7 AUSTRALASIA [CO TRANSCONTINENTAL —_[] EUROPE* [ SOUTH AMERICA* an impossibility for even University 

1 HAVE CHECKED THE LINE OR PLACE IN WHICH I AM INTERESTED: graduates to obtain positions, not 

[J Dollar §. S. Lines ( Italian Line [J Holland America Line [J Northwestern Pacific we spear or cue quagereraduate oe 
[J American Mail Line [J Institute of Foreign Travel [] Hamburg-American Line [] Milwaukee Road igh school graduate. The second 
TN. Y. K. Line J Thos. Cook & Son 01 U.S. Lines [1 Panama Pacific Line thing is that the majority of the en- 
Cy Matson Line ( Great Northern CJ White star I Grace Line gineering students, agricultural col- 
LD French Line (J Glacial National Park ( Red Star 1 Great White Fleet lege students, medical and law stu- 
1 North German Lloyd [ Southern Pacific 1 Cunard Line [ American Express dents all work during the Summer 

*Pleaso specify (countries) (cities) (lin0s) ......sssseeseeceseessnenseeeeeseseecesnsanseeeeesecessasnseeeeeses sae poten ie fics 

Have you already booked?...............-Inquired?..............abou
t this trip with any transportation line or Four summers of this work are the 

travol service? If 80, please name:......secsesseessssesesessetessteeietseseseteiiseeeee full equivalent of a year. 
ia Again, there are other students The month & would travel istvssssssessosssvenessvecooevsudentacedeccuueweneansevedesuosene esrereuesaaessses , wou! a i who by reason of necessity have 

Tho class accommodations 1 desire aro:.........cssesssesesecesenssstsseseesossnsnsesesesesesunnsssseeeerses been compelled to work during 

(MP). (M8)! (MIB8).......2cenccscrsscancesens
ecene 

nis nensebgndee doi Saanich cahionlt mie th unten nian sanee their college year or who by reason 

AdrES. 0... seeceeser eee eteetersanascaseesesscoseeses oneal iOlMas. at UMlVOrslty.isce 2s sue lebessoeneesGnesmatne of necessity would be denied the 
city . college education if they did not 

seeceeeessecesssesesetetscvsccsvesoes SEAL. .cs.cvsceesvececssversveesses BNO erate oe sees work and pursue their higher edu- 

TEAR OUT, ENCLOSE IN ENVELOPE AND MAIL—NO CHARGE—NO OBLIGATION ee ne 
(I pe e 
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HERE IS LITTLE need to tell JUNE Concert Band on Terrace in rear 
/ you that June is probably the of Union. 

most important month in the af- s MT IW) TF S Evening—6:15 Parade of the 

fairs of Wisconsin alumni. Else- we fee |e | we | ee | we |e Classes forms on Hill in front of 

where in this issue you will find sto- 1 9 3 Music Hall. 

ries telling in detail the events which Pies Sassi ei 7:00 Senior-Alumni Supper in the 
are to take place on reunion week- 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Great Hall. 

end. We can’t urge you too strongly 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 9:15 Pipe of Peace Ceremony of 

to make every effort to come back this the Union Terrace. 

year and take part in the enjoyable 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 9:30 President’s Reception in the 

activities of that four day celebration. Union. 

And to those who find it possible, we 25 26'27 28 29 30 a Senior Alumni Dance, Great Hall. 

want to urge you to make an effort to First Class Reunions held, 1887. 

attend the summer session this year. A splendid cur- 18. Baccalaureate Sermon in the Field House. 

riculum has been prepared in all branches of the Uni- 7:30 Twilight Concert by University Band on Lin- 
versity and prices have been so reduced that it is coln Terrace. 

doubtful whether such a favorable session will ever be 19. 9:00 A. M. Commencement exercises in the Field 
presented again. The Chicago Century of Progress Ex- House. 

position should offer alumni an incentive to attend Noon—Medical School Luncheon in the Wisconsin 
either of the two features mentioned above. We firmly General Hospital. 

believe that this exposition will be well worth your Summer Session of the Law School Opens. 

while and it will work in beautifully with a trip to 22. Dr. Paul Chadbourne elected third president of the 

Madison for either the University, 1867. 

class reunions or the Ll ee First Wisconsin 

Summer session, {000 0 —.—”ti‘a‘iézwOC*C‘C‘C“C;ECS Crew raced at aTHInk it over, 3 ee | Poughkeepsie, tak- 
re ellrlrrtrt~S~”zt:~r”rt:t*~<( ing 2nd place. 

“wa? . --  .  . ...}§©§=§6. i 
; . 8 i. oo - . 24. Summer session 

1, Al'University Stu- | Mm —“(i*i‘is*w™SC*~C*iCiC Ce registration. 
dent Art Exbibi- |o& Um FABARAAS St | So. First Alumni As- 
tion in the Memo- |fWEeeetl itu oa: ee sociation Dinner, 
rial Union June fl |.,, (js te Co ae ie gone i | 1862. 
1-7. — OB om eee! 26, Alumni Associa. 

3. Baseball—Chicago eee nanan : tion organized, 
at Madison. ee : _ os eee 1861. 

5. University Facul- |e 9 : ae ee eee Summer Session 

Final Examina- [f= = @ ft 8 = a ! ~~ | 27. Summer Session 
tions. 2 ee a ee : Se instruction begins. 

8. on Examina- 5 ees — 
ions. <o 

9; pineal Examina- Where the magic of modern science is being portrayed im Chicago this ae VOUBOMNE aWAy) 
Hons: year—The Hall of Science of A Century of Progress. Come back to reunions during July? If you 

10. Final Examina- and take a side trip to the fair. You'll never regret it. are, don’t forget to 
tions, send us the address to 

12. Final Examinations. which you want the July magazine sent. This issue 

University secured first land grant from the Fed- will be off the press shortly after July 1 and all 

eral Government, 1838. changes of address should reach the Association office 

13. Final Examinations. no later than June 25 so that the proper changes can . 

16. Class Reunions start. Alumni registration in the be made in the addressograph plates. 

Memorial Union. Individual class affairs, suppers If you are traveling by rail, boat or plane don’t for- : 

and dances. get to make use of the Graduate Travel Service, Inc., a 

17. Alumni Day coupon for which is in this issue. This travel service 

Morning—Alumni Registration. 10 A. M. Alumni costs you absolutely nothing and aids you in complet- 
Association meeting in the Union. 11 A. M. Alumni ing the necessary details for your trip with the least 

Association Board of Directors meeting. amount of bother. Use this service whenever you travel. 
Noon—Class luncheon and picnics. The Magazine is in a position to receive additional 
Afternoon—Band Concert by the First University travel advertising if you do this. 
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Although the older alumni may not be familiar with the new &! yy 
Memorial Union building, most of them will want a copy 9 83 Bd 
this etching of what has become the most used building on the Eg SE 
campus and is considered by many to be the most beautiful. 
It is here that most of the activities of the class reunions on 

June 16, 17, 18 and 19 will take place.



K ady for Class Reunions 
Committees Complete Preparatory Work, 

Twelve Classes Reveal Plans for Program 

Designed to Provide Interesting Week-end 

ADISON WILL BE the Mecca for almost a Besides the regular items of business to be dis- 
thousand alumni and their families on June cussed at the general meeting of the Association at 10 

16, 17, 18 and 19 when they make their an- o’clock Saturday morning, five directors are to be 

nual pilgrimage for class reunions and elected.. Those directors whose terms expire at. this 
commencement. The class and University committees time are Walter Alexander, ’97, Milwaukee; L. F. Gra- 

have everything in readiness for this thrilling gather- ber, ’10, Madison; Martin J. Gillen, ’96, New York; My- 
ing of alumni of all classes. The committees have been ron T. Harshaw, 712, Chicago; Herbert O. Tschudy, 

meeting for the past two months, perfecting plans °31, Monroe. Officers for the coming year will be 
which will insure success of the many functions, and elected at the meeting of the Board of Directors which 
Prof. Julius—It Never Rains On—Olson has promised will follow the general meeting. 

ideal weather for the occasion. 3 
From the replies received to date members of the The Golden Anniversary Class 

reuning classes have cast depression worries to the The Class of 1883 will meet in the Writing Room 
four winds and have determined to come back to the on the first floor of the Memorial Union, where a mem- 

campus for a week-end of relaxation and pleasure. ber of the class will greet you. 

Every class from 1883 to 1925 has sent several letters Altho plans for entertainment are not definitely 

to their members urging them to return and assuring made, a ride around the city and the University 
them an extremely happy holiday. grounds and a very interesting business meeting of the 

The reunion committee wants to repeat that every- class are assured. 
one, not just the members of the regular reuning Twelve members have signified their intention of 

classes, has been invited back. There will be plenty of being present and more will attend if health permits. 
entertainment for everyone who returns. Every year, LILLIAN BEECROFT 
the reunion register has contained the names of alumni 
from the class of 1870 to the graduating class, and Cor ece 
there is no reason why 1933 should be an exception. Members of the Class of 1886 are planning a very 
Alumni from the intervening classes are sure to find quiet reunion in conjunction with the classes of 1887 
some of their old classmates on the campus when they and 1888. Their only planned function will be the sup- 

return, Albert S. Ritchie, ’76, who has returned to per meeting on Sunday night at the College club. How- 
every reunion and commencement for the past ten ever, the members of the class who come back will 

years, has again signified his intention of returning. He probably get together for a luncheon in the Union 
believes that attending commencement ceremonies is building on Saturday noon and spend the afternoon 
one of the best ways he can pay tribute to his Alma hours in reminiscing. 
Mater. Would that more alumni felt the same. 

Reservations for the senior-alumni dinner on Satur- Class of 1887 
day night are now being received in the Alumni Asso- Under the guidance of Katherine Allen, Imogene 
ciation office as are those for lodgings at the men’s Hand Carpenter and Charles M. Morris, the class of 

dormitories. These lodgings can be obtained for a dol- 1887 is planning an economical but interesting reun- 
lar a night per person. Tickets for the dinner cost $1 ion. A luncheon, the expense of which will be taken 
a plate. Early reservations for both should be made. care of by funds in the treasury, will be held on Sat- 

The general program has been outlined in the Maga- urday noon at the home of Mrs. Charles Carpenter in 

zine before as well as Lakewood. If the 

in the invitations weather permits, Sun- 
which you all re- = He 5 day morning will be 
ceived, so it will suf- Li \\) \ spent driving about 
fice to say that Friday Due NN i Madison, giving the 
evening and Saturday A F we ; Bye : =) members a chance to 

afternoon have been ae yall OE Sa a | rey aye | (sce the many changes 
set aside for activi- is : Cet a a FN fos aeese\ Fe which have taken 
ties of the reuning ‘ ’ gy "yl Dire Ve; place and to renew 
classes, Saturday S Se \ | 2 we (je >» i ES acquaintance with 
morning for the gen- | | ae ® " “ay Se ah * such landmarks as 

eral Alumni Associa- [7% A ‘ a fie o remain. ia 

tion affairs, and Sat- as i Mee oe ay supper wi e 
urday night for the Mi vy) My 4) ee hy & | held with the mem- 
dinner, Pipe of Peace * Hn, ‘Ls ea ee. bers of the contempo- 
Ceremony and the UNM MEE 1) eae a rary classes on Sun- 

Senior-Alumni Dance. THE TRADITIONAL PIPE OF PEACE CEREMONY day night at the Col- 
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lege Club, formerly the old Vilas estate on East Gilman ington, D. C. However, John Cadby won’t be caught 

Street. napping with the electrical contingent. Then, there 

From replies received to date a large number of the have been rumors to the effect that all of the engineers 

class will return for the week-end. Those who are will be shown up by a very much expanded enroll- 

planning to come are urged to notify Miss Katherine ment from their friends across the campus in the law 

Allen of their intention to do so as soon as possible. building. 
But the more the merrier. Everyone will be inter- 

Class of 1888 ested in what our secretary and her committee are 

Members of the Class of 1888 will return this year to planning for the day. To begin with many of our class- 
celebrate their forty-fifth anniversary of alumnihood. mates think it is high time that 1903 should take lots 
Headquarters for the class will be in the Memorial more interest a the Alumni association and in the 

Union. A general business meeting at 11 o’clock Satur- work of the university generally so they are suggesting 

day morning and a luncheon at 1 o’clock will be held that we all go to the alumni meeting Saturday morn- 

in the Union building. Other details of the program ing. Billy Huels is planning the fun, food, and fool- 
will be announced at these meetings. ishiness for the luncheon at the Memorial Untongat 

The class will join with 1886 and 1887 for the sup- one o'clock Saturday noon. “Nuff said. i 

per on Sunday night at the College Club. Eugene Bros- George Keachie and Herman Smythe are getting 

sard, who is in charge of the reunion would appreci- ther heads together to arrange ibe featurestotiheiat: 
ate an early reply to the letter he has sent out, ternoon. In¢he evening we are to be at the alumni 

banquet “zietsusammen” and a good time will be had 

Class of 1903 by all. Constance Haugen Legreid has charge of the 

5 . : breakfast on Sunday morning. It’s going to be an en- 
Let’s be back with the class of 1903 when it gets to- joyable affair from grapefruit to pancakes, and we are 

sether June 17-19 on one of the finest campuses in going to enjoy it out on the back lawn of the Union. 

America. It that doesn’t sound right, call it the terrace. Come 

We want to see you. It’s been a long time since we early and stay late, but not too late to miss the swim- 
did, and very frankly we are feeling the need and ming party from the Haugen pier. 
hearing the call to refresh our memories with some of Bring the young folk with you. The Madison com- 
the experiences and some of the scenes of 30 years ago. mittee is planning the events so that they too will en- 

Of course, the girls will not have changed a bit un- joy everything that is on the schedule. Drop a card to 
less their judgments of some of us may have been mel- 2263 Regent St. so we may know about how many to 

lowed by the processes of time. We know that the 30 prepare for. 

years have made minor and major changes in and on We'll be seeing you. 

many or all of the rest of us, but what of it? There ‘WERDNA 

may be “bald heads here, a paunch there, and lines 
etched on sober faces”. All that is to be expected but Class of 1906 

it should not be so disturbing as to make the occasion Reunion plans are about complete, the local com- 

any less enjoyable. mittee reports. So admirably was the last class lunch- 

Word has come from a fine number showing that eon carried out at Nakoma Country Club that nothing 

quite a few are coming from long distances to be on would do but to repeat it on similar lines this year. 
hand when President W. H. Haight calls us to such or- Nakoma, therefore, will be the destination of returning 

der as he can induce. The civil engineers are threat- 06ers at noon of Alumni day. Whatever the size of the 

ening to quite outdo the mechanical and electrical en- group registering, there is assurance of “complete coy- 
gineers. Heinie Saunders is seeing to that from Wash- erage.” The program will consist mainly of greetings 

from. everyone present and brief ad- 

ae Ks CARED 7| dresses of impromptu nature by 

: a i + a oe ae eas, aps, those who are objects of the presi- 
a oo ae ae AT Ney Oh dential dictation. 

: ia ===> Moe ee, sw There will be no general fee for re- 
a 4 ws _— be, ae his. ts Ogi : union expense this year, present sur- 

ea P : ee hi a re] = en plus being sufficient to pay all over- 

| @ A oF | > —— Sa rT ee head charges. Personal expenses and 
a fe hey . | yo ok luncheon tickets are the only obli- 
1a Pe CI if + — “awe i 

Pia belie oO a ae ees Doriitories are again 
Rod | t al if row , Bee, oe Seas available for lodging, at $1 per per- 
ee | yi e rt or oe Bee ate son per day. Write to Secretary Eg- 

be a ay a ed i re ae ar - on io ean Alumni headquarters for res- 
ya ee Us en out 2 es ervations. 
yp y 5 ug = ea fam cal, Cs | Class registration headquarters will 
re a © we Sots) be located on the first floor of the 
ble Oh: , et a= ES ta ES ar Memorial Union from Friday after- 
en eX ain, <a = Lc! noon on. 

er “| ie z A pie ® : L. W. Bripaman, Secretary 

if ip y Ka ve cS se Na gl Class of 1908 
f © a NS pS ee Twenty-five years have passed 

= : Se since the class of 1908 received their 
THE CHEMISTRY BUILDING ADDITION (Please turn to page 282)



Th [ l 4 ining L/epartment lorges ea 

New Quarters Help in Developing 

Interesting and Beneficial Research : mew ; 
consin. For several years those familiar with the dis- 

Projects; Will Have Sinner School trict’s milling operations have realized that there was 
room for improvement and that if flotation could be 

applied to these ores successfully that an important 
Yi : step forward would have been taken. For this reason 

HE OCTOBER issue of the Alumni Magazine car- the department has carried on research on this prob- 
ried a short item regarding the new location of Jem for several years as its contribution to the indus- 
the Department of Mining and Metallurgy in the try and has achieved’ some very satisfactory results. 
Main Forest Products Laboratory in the new The ores have been proved to be amenable to treat- 

Engineering College campus on University Avenue. A ment by flotation, yielding high extractions and ex- 

cut of the building (with a caption which erroneously ceptional grades of concentrates. Bulletin number 73 
assigned it to the housing of Agricultural Students) ap- of the Engineering Experiment Station is a partial re- 
peared in our April number, port on this research, which has been continued since 

Since the publication of our news item of last fall, this bulletin was published with even better results. 
the Department of Mining and Metallurgy has become As a result of some of the work reported in this bulle- 
well established in its new quarters, and its teaching tin a mill was built and operated for several years, 
and research programs are functioning nicely. The treating a very low grade ore from a mine near Lin- 
cuts which appear with this article show the distribu- 

tion of its laboratories and classrooms and give some Se a <I 
idea of the scope of the work this department carries | | | 
on and the service which its laboratories may render [|| Gemen 3 || 4excev ae ff 

. : :  LasoraTory DRaFTiné Room, 
Wisconsin industry. 

In addition to its regular instructional work the de- | | | 

partment is carrying on important research in several [Zo =| app eee “I z 
fields. — fie eV Pacer tour Prcenciare, me" | — navsaum 

The department has made important contributions  [vcurk A. |e Ae ee q 

to the Iron and Steel industry of Wisconsin and the oe Eas eee pees ia, 

nation. One of its members meets with an operator’s | 2 soital aviex Lowen || (Cite Nopscal onricw Laweabioas Macnee. | 

group of the Malleable Iron Association at its monthly |  ”” ies | er eee ea lots fal scorer | Noel 
meetings. The discussions at these meetings center —— ae — ee —t 

around important problems whose solution has been | Vile 

den. Its ability to meet the serious economic situation 
L " 2 : as well as it did is proof of the success of the process 

i | [a employed, and the soundness of the predictions made 
j ES CONCENTRATION Ceusnine for it in our laboratories. 

| 1 Sli ee There are several phases of the general problem 
| Furnace Jj Pavsteat which are closely related to the flotation concentra- 

‘ | “2200araex Merauuwesy tion of the ores which the department hopes to be in a 
8 Il Ee LABORATORY. position to investigate in the near future. The crush- 

Ceramics cunss | Sop & ing and grinding of the ores affect the later concentra- 
| eee ee es tion to a marked degree, and a study of this related 

i “a : a Sie problem is planned for the near future. 
L gga s em er eeeee — Another important research project in which this 
et ae. department is engaged is an investigation of the use of 

Wisconsin Magnesium limes in masonry mortars. This 
hastened by this co-operation. The Wisconsin Grey- is a co-operative project jointly sponsored by the de- 

Iron foundries have a similar association which meets partment and The Wisconsin Lime Manufacturers As- 

monthly with members of the department. At these sociation. The investigation has been in progress for 
meetings the difficulties the foundries encounter are nearly three years and the results of the study will be 
presented and many have been solved by the co-opera- published early this summer in a Bulletin of the En- 
tive effort of both groups. gineering Experiment Station. These results have dis- 

For many years the department has carried on fun- closed the fact that the magnesium limes of Wisconsin 

damental research on Iron Blast-Furnace Slags. It is will produce masonry mortars of superior quality. A 

recognized that slag composition and control are very close relationship has been established by this 

among the most important factors in successful fur- program between the University and this Wisconsin 

nace operation, and to enable furnace men to under- industry. During the progress of the work a member 
stand the fundamentals involved, the department has of the faculty has met regularly with the Wisconsin 

prosecuted this work vigorously and published its find- Lime Manufacturer’s Association at its meetings in 

ings in many bulletins which have been accorded a Milwaukee and discussed the progress of the work and 

very warm reception by blast furnace men. its results. These discussions have emphasized special 
In the field of Ore Dressing the major problem with phases of the Association’s problem and ‘have led to im- 

which the department is concerned is improvement in portant contributions to their solution by the University. 

the concentration of the Zine Ores in Southern Wis- (Please turn to page 282) 
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re luitions ut o Alance 

Board of Visitors Hears Report Which 

HE BOARD of Visitors Recommenas Changes th Charges to of the cost of education 

decided last spring to must be borne by the stu- 

/ devote this year to a Resident and Out of State Students dent, then the state is jus- 
study of the Univer- tified in distinguishing be- 

sity revenues and expenses. tween education in the low- 

This decision was reached because it was evident to us er grades and education in the universities and teach- 
then that the appropriations for the University would ers’ colleges. This distinction arises out of the fact that 

be reduced by the legislature now in session. In fact, practically all children receive the benefits of elemen- 

it was apparent then, and is more apparent now, that tary schooling and even attend the high schools quite 
appropriations would be, and should be, reduced not freely, whereas but a small portion of the population 
because higher education is lacking in its appeal or in ever enjoys the advantages of a collegiate education. 

merit, but because the sources of taxation have so A study of the education systems in this and in other 

rapidly dried up. Our approach to the question has countries has failed to reveal the existence of any 

been, therefore, not only as friends of the University, country or commonwealth where free university edu- 

but as citizens of the state of Wisconsin. The times cation is given to all who enter. The state university, 

unfortunately necessitate the placing including the land grant college, is a 

of loyalty to commonwealth above af-—- comparatively new experiment in 

fection for or pride in the University. education. It came into existence 

In our study of the problems, we " within the memory of persons still 

received most cordial aid and assist- . living, and its great growth has been 

ance from Mr. Phillips, Deans. Bar- i , 4 within the memory of most of us. 
deen, Christensen, Garrison, and Sel- al _.. There can be no question but that it 
lery. All these gentlemen appeared io was founded primarily to provide 
before us, upon our invitation, and Lo” higher educational opportunities for 
addressed us and answered fully and ilies a - all at little or no cost to the indi- 
willingly all questions we put to them. - F vidual. The novel and outstanding 

Our study finally narrowed itself |) Ne feature of the state university was 
down largely to subject of revenues. : {@ yo that its promoters intended it to be 

It must be apparent to all that the | ae an integral part of the publicly sup- 
University’s revenues must come : co ported system of education. In other 
from one of four sources: (a) Ap- . —~< 7 words, the public school system was 
propriation by the state legislature; o— ‘ ° free to all; the state university was 

(b) gifts to the University; (c) tui- . yf to be a part of the public school 
tion charges; and (d) interest on YY coy system; and it followed rather logic- 

gifts or income from other property os aw ally that the advantages of the state 

and charges made for services ren- ig university should be free to all. 
dered by the University. i 4 While such was undoubtedly the 

Obviously, our study could not se- i. 4 thought of some of those who con- 
riously affect items (a) and (d). As Re ceived the state university, it would 

to item (b), the less said about it, the fy Sd be more accurate to say that the pub- 

better. We have therefore confined a: lic has generally recognized that its 

ourselves chiefly to study of tuition. JUDGE EVAN A. EVANS main support should come from state 
In reaching any conclusions upon “Resident tuition is too low” or public funds. The idea of fees, 

the subject of tuition, it becomes S tuition or incidental charges was 

necessary to determine once and for all how far the never entirely absent from any state university budget. 

state should go in giving free education to its citizens The Federal Land Grant Act did not make any restric- 

and residents. Having reached some standard by tions against tuition. 

which the state’s liberality or its obligation may be A study of the tuition charges of all state universities 

measured, we may take up the more specific problem shows (1) that tuition or incidental charges have al- 

of its application to teachers’ colleges and the state ways been made by all of the state universities, and 

university. (2) that in most state universities there was a decided 
We are clearly on safe ground when we assume that increase in tuition charges from 1914 to 1924. No 

education, both elementary and higher, should be as diminution has occurred since 1924. In fact, since 

free as the state can afford to make it. Equally non- that date such changes as have occurred have been up- 
debatable is the premise that, if and when the state ward. This increase in tuition is probably explainable 
finds itself unable to supply such free education to all on the ground that during the period in question the 

its citizens and residents, then limitations should first citizen enjoyed a marked increase in his income and 

be applied to higher education. In other words, if part therefore was better able to pay an increase in tuition 

—— charges. 

to eee Suhusen ‘mestiogs Te Waa Hal Sen TleM erate nee The policy of making tuition charges against resi- 
the Board but represents the opinion of the majority of the dent students attending state universities is one over 
dent bee ei by Sudeep: Ane eg which there is much contrariety of opinion. A worthy, 
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though minority view; has been taken by a » that all tuition charges are supplemented by 
number of eminent educators who feel that a eed os laboratory charges in all the universities 

tuition charges for resident students ae ob Ny . ee reporting. A study of the tuition charges 

should be lowered rather than raised. oat : in universities other than state institu- 
The supporters of privately endowed uni- ar tions has been made, but they are not 

versities rather uniformly advocate a Sy fy particularly enlightening, save perhaps 
policy which requires the student to pay ae 4 4 as they apply to the colleges of law and 
a substantial part of the current expenses : 2 ===, medicine. They are much in excess of 

of a university education. The state of Ls fy ial the charges made in the aforementioned 

Wisconsin has consistently followed the = state universities. For example, the Uni- 
policy of low tuition charges. versity of Chicago charges $300 tuition 

We believe that we are correct in saying Sas” fee for resident and non-resident students 

that its tuition charges are less than any other oe in the College of Arts and Sciences and $375 

state university in the United States. We submit cj for the law and medical students. No distinction 

herewith the present tuition charges in 9 leading state is made between resident and non-resident students. 

universities all of which are fairly comparable to ours. Tuition charges at Yale, Harvard, John Hopkins and 
zy ‘ other institutions, where both law and medical courses, 
COMPARATIVE FEE SCHEDULE OF STATE are given, seem to us excessive, and we have excluded 

oie, cee gped WINTER SUIS ee eee ree them from our consideration. 

Arts and If the practices and experiences of other state and 
Institution Sciences Law Medicine private universities afford any basis for a rational con- 
Sao Pe ee clusion, then there is ample justification for distinguish- 

Res. Non- Res. Non- Res. Non- ing between the Colleges of Arts and Sciences and such 

plot Ob. Vind Saag NOS ret RC eis, ROBE colleges as law and medicine. In all the state univer- 
Ohiocies 227760. S150 105 =. 255 180 =—330 sities, save Wisconsin, a larger tuition charge was 
diidiana 2202677" 112 92 127 187 362 made to the student taking law or medicine than to 
Purdue ---. 85 185 the undergraduate student in the College of Arts and 
Michigan* - 98 123 123 143 200 300 Sciences. We believe there is merit in and justifica- 
Mich. State. 105 150 tion for this distinction. For years in Wisconsin, sub- 
WinGis 62270 125 100 9150 200 =—300 stantial tuition charges in the College of Law were made, 
Minnesota - 60 90 120 150 225 300 but in the last two decades the policy was abandoned. 
Iowa .----- 96 136 128 168 192 456 In making our recommendations we have taken into 
Iowa State-_ 96 136 consideration not only the charges made in neighbor- 
Average --. 83 1304 111.3 165.5 197.3 341.3 ing state universities, but have given consideration to 
WISCONSIN 24 224 24 224 24 6224 the liberal policy of the state of Wisconsin, which 

Sg Ean hPa Les Sore INE eens CLAM ile Pr ea RMD TEE Ey a policy, we believe, should be adhered to as far as it is 
Tuition for women is $5. more. practical to do so. It-has been impossible for us to 

The average tuition charge for resident students in figure the cost of a student’s education to the state per 

the College of Arts and Sciences is $83 as against $24 year with mathematical certainty. Figures have been 

for Wisconsin. The average charge for non-resident produced which would indicate that the current ex- 

students in the same colleges is $130.40 as against $224 pense per student in the College of Arts and Sciences 

in Wisconsin. The average charge for attendance in is between $225 and $250 per year. In the College of 

the Law School in the said nine schools is $111.13 as Law it is a little larger. The cost per student in the 

against $24 in Wisconsin, while the charge for non- College of Medicine is much higher. The cost per stu- 
resident students taking the law course is $165 as dent in the College of Agriculture can not even be ap- 

against $224 in Wisconsin. The average tuition charge proximately stated because this college renders so 

for the medical course in seven universities, where much service to the farmers of the state which should 

medical courses are offered, is $197.30 as against $24 in not be included in educational cost. The same may be 

Wisconsin; the average charge for non-resident students said to a certain degree of the cost of the College of 

in medicine is $341.30 as against $224 in Wisconsin. Medicine. Whether the services rendered to the state 

From our study of the statistics we conclude that the rather than to the student, through these two colleges, 

resident tuition charges in Wisconsin for courses in (Please turn to page 280) 

law and medicine are lower . 

than in any other college in ad ae ee 
the United States considering gilt rs wots Oe Neat a te ; Peis gi ‘ { 
the character of the services S BS ae iat SS oo AS eal Rib ee Buta in ‘ ees Petes Piape aly tte cee Wahi: rendered. ee Pe MONET can cs Be 5 

In the University of Wiscon- ts Pee ae ORS aE, We . bccn ve Boe a Mee i 
sin College of Medicine, how- f ey Ce a. a Si fe em \/ ee ae A it rn ha 

ever, in addition to the $24 [lai M meee "| Gime « WURGI ~Py 4 
tuition there are numerous lab- Ray Rae Sh ae ge PMN ee ara rere eta oe Oe 
oratory charges which make [gq SiaNGg yey Pua Mr We ie Bs 4 ‘ oe 
comparisons more or less dif- 7 o* ey by ao es por a Pa Saha i 

ficult. We are unable to say /@ a ia: Eo es 4 El 
definitely whether additional ioe Be Ro tac sie xm eS hae oe ie om ” 
laboratory charges are made | “ey ie . i Bg : 
in all the other state medical a cme tee 4 Sa mi cm 

colleges, but have assumed | — Z| fy i. ) ely ge
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S b te By Guy Stanton Ford, ’95 

ia ry a. Dean of the Graduate School 

a 5 om me , “eg University of Minnesota 

e iL. : 

‘ | mats WF affects and includes the whole world. Wherever you 
DR. FORD turn from region to region, from group to group within 

any nation there is what the physician describes in our 

upset bodies as imbalance, what the auto mechanic 

HEN THE microphone’* is turned over to a describes as “a little bit of all wrong” meaning the 

speaker and he is told to answer promptly engine misses, all four wheels shimmy, the clutch slips 

and briefly the question, “What is the matter and the steering gear does not respond. When you 

with the world?’, the only honest and correct translate this into terms of our existing social, political 

answer is that too many people think such a question and economic order it means a human situation ren- 

can be answered in fifteen minutes and too many fools dered so complex viewed from a world standpoint, so 

try to answer it in that time or less. Having demon- subject to constant strain, so buffeted by new currents 

strated my qualifications for being classified with the from unexpected quarters that safety can be attained, 

rest of the simple-minded simplifiers by answering the if at all, by boldly striking into new and untried ways. 

question in one sentence less than a minute long, I The answer is certainly not to be found by sitting 

should like to break the record again without stopping with folded hands and waiting for the boat to go over 

for breath by saying that the trouble with the world is the falls. Few situations are so complex that by a vig- 
too much human nature wrong side up. Even this orous attack they cannot be broken down into their 

diagnosis may not win the medal for brevity for I elements or into smaller and more manageable units. 

have just read the statement of a British biologist who Thus resolved they can be solved point by point in 

after tabulating the ages of the cabinet members now some order of urgency or basic importance. If I may 

directing policy among the great nations, including add one more to the metaphors I have already scat- 

President Roosevelt’s cabinet which by constitutional tered on the air it would be to recall the old fourth 

construction really directs no policy, comes to a six reader story of the brick layer on the tall chimney 

word answer—Too many old men in power. from which the scaffolding had fallen. No ladder 
Whether the answers are as brief as those I have could reach him, no rope be thrown up to him. From 

given or run to many volumes full of elaborate statis- the anxious crowd below rose the voice of his wife, 

tics and more elaborate theories they all exonerate the “John, take off your sock, unravel it but begin at the 

physical world, for no major catastrophe of world toe.” Her plan of making it possible ultimately, degree 

proportions whether it be drought, flood, or earth- by degree, to pull up a rope strong enough to descend 

quake or crop failure enters the picture. The moun- on was simple. But he must begin at the toe to unravel. 

tains still look down in majesty, the tides of ocean run Perhaps that is all we can do at the moment. If we can 

their appointed course, river and forest and plain find the right thread we may be on our way to unray- 

abide in peace and beauty. The futilities and failures of elling what is now a baffling complexity. But in any 

man alone remain to plague their author. Flushed with attempt at simplification let us repudiate at the begin- 

his triumphs over nature, and secure in an almost ning any single, simple cure-all that can be put in a 

superstitious faith that science will put new sources phrase like nationalism or internationalism, or America 

of power at his command, man has forgotten that he first or the rule ofthe proletariat or keep the govern- 

who conquers himself is greater than he who takes a ment out of business or inflation or a balanced budget 

city. By taking thought and converting that or any of scores of catchwords that represent the 

thought into inventions he has added many fis peep-hole views of little minds or selfish inter- 
cubits to his stature but his present per- 2 Cs es " ests. Any one of them taken alone and undi- 
plexities just illustrate the old saying that : ee SOR . luted will kill quicker than cure. 
the taller they are the farther they fall. ~ eats os F On the other hand we must, if we think 

The title given this monologue is © jie “aa Me) «= of: the world as a whole as I must to- 
exact in just one sense. It implies that 33a a Re night, deal with the obvious and uni- 

the trouble is not solely in some one mee a | versal, with things that are common de- 

country like Germany or Russia or  [aeaeQieses™ iy | nominators in all the heaped up major 
Manchuria or the United States. Nor is es Lae NN | problems. The first unescapable thing 
it confined to one class like the bankers eri Ls oo] affecting all human hopes and endeay- 
or realtors or farmers or city proletariat. ‘— te | a ors is the World War. Its effects grow 

Whatever it is that is wrong, it is global, it Se more evident as it recedes into the past. We 
gees a know what it did to boundaries by looking at 
*Nore: Originally presented over Station WLB. (Please turn to page 281) 
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So the Extension Division Plans the (3 

Sixth Annual Institute to Help Us y 

Play the Parts; Starts on June 30 yf 
MISS ROCKWELL [2 ~~ / 

OR THE SIXTH consecutive year, a Dramatic and 
Speech Institute will be conducted by the Bureau under the supervision of Prof. Gladys Borchers of the 
of Dramatic Activities of the University Exten- Speech Department of the University. This section 
sion Division under the directorship of Miss will be devoted to leadership training in Speech and 

Ethel Theodora Rockwell, an alumna of the class of Dramatic Arts for High School Students. The courses 
1911. The dates for the Institute are June 30 to July 15. will be planned to train boys and girls to act as leaders 

For the first time, the management is establishing a in dramatic and debating clubs, to help them in ar- 
center for this arts and crafts school of Speech and ranging assembly and public programs and to advise 
Drama by making Chadbourne Hall its headquarters, them in regard to preparing for forensic contests. 
where all the registrants may live, dine and play, and The following courses are offered especially for high 
where classes and rehearsals will be held. Since Chad- school students: High School Speech Activities and 
bourne Hall is so near Lake Mendota and is reputed to Contests, by Prof. Gladys Borchers; Interpretative 
be the coolest dormitory on the campus, it will doubt- Reading, Declamation and Oratory, by Mr. Lowell Lees 
less prove a most delightful place to spend two weeks of the Speech Department; and Play Production for 
of their vacation. It offers all the advantages of the High School Students, by Prof. Ethel Rockwell. Courses 
average summer resort combined with opportunities open to both adults and high school students are: Char- 
for studying and working with others interested in acter Study and Make-Up, by Prof. Alethea Smith of 
play producing and other speech activities. The inten- Florida State College for Women; Voice Training, by 
sive training will give the participants new ideas, in- Mr. Eugene Bahn of Iowa University; Play-Writing by 
spiration and enthusiasm for work in their own com- Prof. Rockwell; Costume Design by Miss Evelyn Kent 
munities and organizations, in the production of plays, of Louisiana University; and Stage Arts and Crafts by 
pageants and festivals, and in the contest work spon- Mr. Fred Buerki, Stage Technician for the University 
sored by such organizations as the Wisconsin Dramatic Theatre. 
Guild, the Wisconsin Forensic Association and the Other courses, open to adults only, are Sociology of 
State Federation of Women’s Clubs. Community Life by Prof. R. J. Colbert, on the faculty 

Recreational facilities are ideal. Lake Mendota, only of the Rural Life Institutes; Play Production by Prof. 
two blocks from the dormitory, will furnish opportuni- Rockwell; Speech Training, by Prof. Borchers; Speech 
ties for swimming, rowing, canoeing and launch rides; Disorders in the Home and in the School, by Prof. 
many beautiful picnic spots are near by, tennis courts Robert West, Director of the Speech Clinic and Pro- 
are available on the campus, and a large recreation fessor of Speech Pathology of the University; and Chil- 
room in Chadbourne Hall will be used for dancing, dren’s Dramatics by Miss Carrie Rasmussen of the 
games and programs. The attractive parlors, the broad Summer School Faculty of the Speech Department. 
verandas and the large lawn will encourage pleasant Everyone interested in the promotion of dramatics 
social contacts. and other speech activities is cordially invited and 

Practically the same courses as in previous years sincerely urged to take advantage of this two weeks’ 
are being offered for adults attending the Institute, and Institute. It is hoped that all organizations, schools, 
in addition, a new department is being added this year churches and communities interested in play produc- 

tion and the speech arts as well as 

in allied recreational opportuni- 
pe i ties, will send representatives to 

» TE the Institute, for they will be able 
ra | OV ae ‘ toe back ideas and ine Se yp Na ; o carry back new ideas and in 
ae ie PS ms) aoe : spiration that will be of inestim- 

rw oa Pens) \ Ni Uy ie ea pee | able value to their local groups. 

9) | = aie 1 PS NW ae wes er Se i yy The 1933 Badger made its ap- 
Ri ey , ” ie; a: es an pearance on the campus on May 

E { LA if i sf 23. The yearbook is entirely dif- 
: : ee ar ee Ms me ferent in style and typography 

: “1 Pi i : as this year. Several prominent au- 
far je | thors have contributed short arti- 

\ & ee: cles on subjects of current inter- 
mn : est, namely Frank Lloyd Wright, 

: 89, Zona Gale Breese, ’95, Presi- 

One of the plays produced during last year’s institute. Both young and old dent Frank, Prof. Paul Fulcher, 
are given ample opportunity to show the abilities here. and Prof. W. E. Leonard. 
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Wore MS ren F. ootball Squad Conquers Varsity 

ee cciny cents Rene SR pen ete Cretan! ENDE a a By George Downer 
Saye aed Sena CARA A OMIM CEN go nN 

a Since the above was written, the Badgers have fin- 
ished their season, winning three games and _ losing 

one. Northwestern was taken into camp by the score 

HE MONTH OF MAY, one of the busiest of the of 7-6. The Badgers took Notre Dame in the first game 
year in varsity athletics, offered Wisconsin sup- of a two game series, 7-4, but dropped the second 

porters few opportunities for cheering. The game, 6-8. Nello Pacetti, star hurler for this season, 
baseball team, which had given promise in April finished his college career with a brilliant 7-0 victory 

of being a real Big Ten contender, slumped badly, los- over the weak Chicago aggregation, allowing the Ma- 
ing seven out of eleven May games played. This is the roons only three scattered hits. These conference vic- 

more difficult to explain because at times they played tories give Wisconsin a .500 average for the season and 

fine ball. Their conference victories in May included 5th place in the conference standings. 
one game of a double-header with Minnesota, May 6, 

in which they made 21 base hits and won, 15-3, and a Teac 

3-2 win over Northwestern, in thirteen innings, May 
17. The other two wins were over De Kalb, Ill., Nor- The Badger track team has had but three meets 

mal School, 8-4, and Luther College, Decorah, Ia., 11-0. thus far in May. The team dropped a dual meet to 

Double headers were lost to Illinois, 0-9 and 1-7, and Marquette at Milwaukee, May, by a score of 63% to 

to Iowa, 1-8-and 4-5. Wisconsin also lost the second 76% points. They won from Northwestern and Chi- 

game to Minnesota, 3-8, and dropped a pair to the cago a week later, the scores being Wisconsin, 7514; 
Madison Blues, 2-11 and 0-14. The poor showing of the Chicago, 54%; Northwestern, 45. In the Big Ten cham- 
team is puzzling because they played good ball against pionship meet, May 20, Wisconsin scored 5 points on 
minor opponents of exceptional strength. When they a third in the broad jump by Harold Jones, and a tie 
beat Western State Teachers of Kalamazoo, 3-1, that for third, fourth and fifth places by Captain Ralph 
team had previously defeated five conference teams. Lovshin. Both are seniors. The Badgers are to meet 
Luther college was undefeated in eleven games when Minnesota in dual competition at Minneapolis, May 27, 
Wisconsin shut them out, 11-0. It was, of course, and will enter small teams in the Central Intercollegi- 

scarcely to be expected that they would be able to cope ate meet at Milwaukee, June 3, and in the National Col- 
with the Madison Blues, a strong semi- legiate meet at Chicago, June 10. 

pro club. a Coach Jones started the season with almost no 

In most of the games, Coach Uteritz | s outstanding veterans, due to the graduation 

has had five veterans in the line-up :— <4 last June of fourteen letter men, and subse- 

Captain Smilgoff behind the bat; Cui- y quently lost Kabat, conference discuss 

sinier at shortstop; Schendel at third Cd y champion in 1931 and a certain point 

base; Olson, left field; with Pacetti as r winner, who withdrew from school in 

leading pitcher. Wichman, a regular rr February, and George Wright, Big Ten 
last year, has been used as utility. All » 3 2-mile champion in 1931 and holder 

these men are seniors. The other lead- | of the outdoor record for this dis- 
ing pitcher is Carl Vaicek. He and a | y tance, who was compelled to quit 

. Bocek, center fielder, are juniors who | r training because of arch trouble. 
were ineligible last year. Croft, a sen- e.. : | 
ior who has been plugging away four a) . C 
years, has come through surprisingly a _ 
well at second base. The others— oi . Bo = ‘ Rowing has been carried on under 

Rolf (Chub) Poser, first base, and Ger- ee sponsorship of the intramural athlet- 
lach, right field—are sophomores, as is iy ah ii ae ics department and about 100 men 
Tomek, a relief pitcher. John (Lefty) os -. : _ have been in training since January. 
Williams, another relief pitcher who Of this number, about half are fresh- 
has done good work, is, like Croft, a his | men; the others are in the three upper 

senior who, until this season, never DICK HAWORTH classes. Coach George (Mike) Murphy 

made his letter. Showed well against Alumni is conducting a series of inter-college 
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races which have developed a good deal of interest in A feature of the day’s program will be the presence 
the sport, with two crews representing the College of of the University concert band under the direction of 
Letters and Science; one from the Law school, one of Major Morphy. The full band will attend and give a 
Engineers, and a combination Medical and Agricul- concert during the morning of the 22nd. They will 
tural college eight. also give concerts on the Fair grounds on June 21, one 

Outside competition will probably be limited to a in the afternoon and one in the evening. 
varsity race with the strong: Lincoln Park Boat club of Samuel Cady, president of the Wisconsin Society of 
Chicago, at Madison, June 3. A combination freshman- Chicago and William Ross, president of the Wisconsin sophomore eight defeated the St. John’s Military acad- Alumni Club of Chicago will be the principal speakers 
emy crew handily, over a one and a quarter mile at a dinner given in the Crystal Ballroom of the Black- 
course, on Lake Mendota, May 20. stone hotel on the night of June 22. Dancing will fol- More encouraging than anything else in the present low the dinner. 

situation in spring sports is the fact that here 1S SOUL: The Chicago Alumni club made all arrangements . 
fine track and baseball mca in this year’s fresh- necessary for the housing and feeding of the band 
man class. Several of the frosh baseball squad would, members while they are in Chicago, and it is largely 
if eligible, be welcome additions to the present varsity, through their good work that the affair was brought while such freshman track performers as Janicki and about. 
Larson in the sprints, Rubow in the shot and discus, 
Pray in the mile and 2-mile, and Deblitz in the broad “> 
jump, have been almost daily surpassing the best var- 
sity men in their events. ; ae 

Coaches Plan Athletic Clinic 

Alumni 3, Varsity Oo For THE FIRST time in many years, Wisconsin’s 
. AS é head coaches of football, basketball and track will Spring football practice ended May 22 in a game be- % ; a A 1 - conduct classes in the University’s summer session, tween the varsity and an alumni team, the old timers ‘ a seg which will open June 23 and close August 4. winning, 3-0, through a 23 yard placement goal by : f Ernie Lusby, after Harry Pike had run back a par- Dr. Spears will teach the Technique of Football dur- 

tially blocked varsity punt to the 20 yard line. ing the three weeks from June 26 to July 15, inclusive. 
if Gs A His course will cover theory and practice in funda- Considering the fact that Coach Spears has been é Saas i i A mentals; approved methods in passing, kicking, block- working with the smallest squad which has turned out 5 Sees Anh : . ing and the play of the individual positions; offensive here in years—only about 40 men—and that many of ahosell Y As formations and plays; the use of the forward pass; de- the group practiced only once or twice a week, on ac- 5 ‘ : & : fense strategy; signal systems; game psychology and count of heavy scholastic work, the surprise of this RAs yb i i 2 training. The class will meet five days a week from game was not that the Alumni won, but that the var- : : 5 ‘ ss 3:00 to 4:30 P. M. sity did so well. The alumni had an advantage rare in 2 i 5 3 i aie 

such games in that they had 25 men available, all of During the same period, Coach T. E. Jones will whom got in the game. This offset the fact that few teach a course in the Technique of Track and Field 
of them were in the best of condition. Athletics, which will on 

Mere recital of the list of men who played on the i sm an ae and DE graduate eleven serves to indicate the power and ex- % a selections, coaching and 
perience of the group. The starting alumni team had . conditioning men for the 
“Moose” Kruger at center; Ed. Swiderski and “Moon” different events; running, 
Molinaro, guards; “Rube” Wagner and Hal Smith, fi hae jumping, vaulting, hurdling, 
tackles; and George Casey and Milt Gantenbein, ends. f Li weight throwing, etc. Spe- 
The backfield included “Bo” Cuisinier, quarterback; (ca on etonuon wa ie Biel 
Ernie Lusby and “Mickey” McGuire, halfbacks; and be a, rom 1:30 to 3:00 P. M. 
John Schneller, fullback. This team played the first ‘ bs For three weeks from 
quarter and then gave way to Harvey Kranhold, cen- 3 July 17 to August 4, inclu- 
ter; Johnny Parks and Jack Ferris, guards; “Whitey” tu Sive, Dr. Walter E, Mean- 
Ketelaar and Dave Tobias, tackles; Mark Catlin and wscroneoemcee ce Well Api Geb gous thy George Thurner, ends; Milo Willson, quarterback; . the Technique of Basket- 
“Buck” Halperin and Harry Pike, halfbacks; and Larry } fone ball, which will include 
Neupert, fullback. George Eddlebeck and Ray Tanck, theory and practice; prin- 
guards; and Bobby Oberndorfer, quarterback, also ? F eee § ciples and technique of the played. oe feeesiny game; methods of training 

Gays Hee ge ad } and coaching; blackboard 
“ AS ae work and practical demon- 

Wi , 5 hie 4 mg stration on the floor of the 
Band to Play at orld s Fair COACH TOM JONES method of teaching all fun- : 

Wisconsin DAY will be celebrated at the Chicago damentals, also in both of- 
Century of Progress on June 22. Greetings will be fensive and defensive play methods. The class will be 

given by Rufus C. Dawes, who by that time will be the held from 1:30 to 3:00 P. M. 
recipient of an honorary LI. D. from the University, Other instructors in the summer school of Physical 
Governor Horner of Illinois, and Mayor Edward J. Education will be Prof. Guy S. Lowman, Robert Nohr, 
Kelly of Chicago. Goy. Albert Schmedeman will re- Jr., Prof. Arthur L. Masley and Dr. J. C. Elsom of the 
spond to the greetings on behalf of the state of Wis- Wisconsin department, and Dr. D. Hindman, professor 
consin. of Physical Education at Ohio State University.
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Cc. S S h I! ability to visit the fair during the day but return to 
ome to Summer School: Madison at night to avoid the congestion and heat that 

win THE number of inquiries increasing every will characterize Chicago during the summer months, 

day, plans are nearing completion for the most and the possibility of visiting the fair to inspect it in- 

versatile summer session to be held here in years. Bul- telligently under expert leadership. 
letins and other information are being mailed out to all Occurring practically every week-end, these tours 

parts of the world, and a large enrollment is expected will make it possible for every summer session student 

to be attracted to Madison. to see the Century of Progress at a time most conven- 

One of the most ambitious programs ever attempted ient to himself, and obviating the necessity of plan- 

is being planned to include all phases of school life. ning transportation and lodging questions. The student 

The educational program as listed in the official bulle- fair visitor will be driven right to the University of 

lin contains a wide variety of material and talent. Chicago campus where they will stay at the new three 

Courses are being offered by every department and million dollar International house which is less than 
will be taught by some of the finest authorities in the one-half mile from the fairgrounds. Low rates will be 
separate fields. The courses will range from current offered these transient guests at the house, in view of 
economics to crime detection to modern art. the group character of these tours. 

Special clinics and institutes will be held in con- Students taking art and art history will be especially 

junction with the regular session. There will be a spe- interested in the Art Institute building where the paint- 

cial music clinic under the direction of school of mu- ings of the great masters of the last 100 years will be 
sic; a dramatic and speech institute under the direc- hung. These paintings have been collected from all 
tion of the speech department; and a noyel institute over the world. Embryonic architects will undoubt- 

for superintendents and = edly find the new small 

school teachers under the Oe house the last word in 
auspices of the school of Lae. ge _ modern efficiency, equip- 

education, a fe — ey =  o | ment, and modernistic 

Students attending the | 7 ¥ 5 a ee, 18 | ae? decorating. 
summer session will find |/ | SS 7 Pith ced ee Combining the educa- 
courses and other activi- |9 écmasie ——— Ms Ss . we » '| tional elements of the fair 
ties to suit every taste. | ent eS ll ~— SO © | with the amusements, 

Printed programs for each | ie ieee | tee | thrills, and entertain- 
week of the entire six 4 Fnaial mo i ee | ments, the student will 
week session have been  )jPageiimmeesce. “Sila Re Tae’ TEA ea * 4| find that the weekend am- 
prepared with some spe- |p ay) 4 = SA 7 he | bly repays him for the 
cial activity planned for [fig twee | ==] time he spends. 
each day. Yt sen SY NS ak 

Adequate tennis, golf, DO wee p yy LS Re ba? aes 

and horseback riding fa- Ze oes Bee CON SR For rue first time in 

cilities are made available — ye «mnchanted Isle,” one of the features of the fair, as popular Many years, a course in 
both by the University with grownups as with children the teaching of geography 
and the city. Madison’s will be offered this sum- 

four lakes make it a center for all aquatic sports in- mer. It will consist of a general survey of the mate- 

cluding swimming, sail boating, canoeing, and motor rials and methods employed in teaching elementary 

boating. The University boat house, under the direc- and secondary geography, with opportunity for more 

tion of “Cap” Isabel, is ready to furnish canoes and detailed study of the problems of particular interest to 
sailboats for every student enrolled. the individual teacher. The course will be in charge 

A great variety of rooming and boarding facilities of Dr. R. Whitaker, assistant professor of geography. 
are also offered. Langdon street fraternities and soro- 
rities are renting their houses and provide cool homes See 

on the shores of Lake Mendota. Accommodations can 4 ess, 
also be secured in the University dormitories and in New Depression Courses Offered 

private homes. Complete lists of rooming accommoda- Wit THE purpose of giving students an insight 
tions have been prepared and are available at Dean into the current social, political, and economic 
Goodnight’s office. problems which make up the grave crisis facing state, 

err nation, and world during the present time, the Uni- 

versity summer school this year will offer 10 especially 
é planned or modified courses of study to meet the pres- 

Century of Progress Trips Planned ent day unusual conditions. : ie 

pans ARE being formulated through a combined ef- Announcement of the courses was made in the pre- 
fort of the Union board and The Daily Cardinal to liminary 1933 summer session bulletin. The econom- 

make it possible for summer school students to attend ics, political science, sociology, and education depart- 

the World’s fair on tours personally conducted by fac- ments of the University, and one state edpartment, are 
ulty members. Many of the departments of the Uni- cooperating in giving the courses of study. 

versity plan to send their members along with these The 10 courses are: Current economic problems, to 
groups to lecture on the particular phases of the Cen- be given by the entire staff of the department of eco- 

tury of Progress which pertain to the courses taken by nomics; the contemporary international scene, by 
the students, Prof. Walter R. Sharp of the political science depart- 

Thus summer session, this year, offers the two ad- ment; practical problems of present-day democracy, 

vantages of proximity to the fair grounds with the by Prof. John T. Salter, of the political science depart-
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ment; the League of Nations and world recovery, by The fields of fine and applied arts, health and physical 
Prof. Sharp; Poverty and its relief, and contemporary education present a varied and rich offering. 
social work, by Prof. John T. Gillin of the sociology For a number of years a definite program of courses 
department; rural social trends, by J. H. Kolb, pro- has been planned and offered during summer session 
fessor of rural sociology; current problems in physical which leads to all degrees granted by the University 
education and recreation, by Prof. Blanche M. Trilling through the school of education. 
of the women’s physical education department; and These then are not only the reasons why profes- 
current problems of school finance and business ele- sional educators should attend summer session, but are 
ments of educational administration, by Prof. John also the reasons why they should attend summer ses- 
Guy Fowlkes of the school of education. sion at the University of Wisconsin. 

Approximately 300 members of the University fac- 

ulty will teach during the session, according to the an- wy? 
nouncement, in which it is pointed out that virtually 
all courses offered during the coming summer session MN Nae fon the New Day” 
are of academic grade and carry credit toward all de- HE PROMISED “New Deal” may mean jobs to eerie 
grees regularly offered by the University. These T; < a = i higher wages to others, and the right to pursue life, courses are planned to meet the needs of graduate and Tb i ‘ : : iberty and happiness to all—but to the School of Mu- undergraduate students of colleges, technical schools, 3 SE ae ‘ Gee s : sic at the University it has meant the organization of 
and universities, of teachers and SUD ER S80nS Ane Cs its entire summer school curriculum on the basis of ondary schools, normal schools, colleges, and universi- “Music for the New Day” 
ties, and of professional men and women. Special em- ie i ay hg phasis is given to college degree work and to training Announcing plans for its fourth annual band, or- 

- courses for college instructors and for secondary chestral, an choral clinic, to be ea enor duly 10 ito 
school teachers, supervisors, principals and superin- July 29, University School of TUSTC officials ne eae téndents. junction with the Wisconsin Music Association an- 

: “wey? nounce in their 1933 summer school bulletin that “ney- 
er in the history of American music education has it 

i i been more imperative that the claims or values of music 
Teachers Have Special Incentive as an essential part of a liberal education be demon- 

By John Guy Fowlkes strated than at the present time.” 
(Professor of Education) “With the probable shortening of the working day, 

wm SHOULD I go to summer session? This is the the educational scheme of the future must include in- 
question frequently asked by school administrators struction not only for professional life but also in the 

and classroom teachers. The offering of the school of use of leisure time,” the officials declare. “Since music 
education during the summer of 1933 is a convincing contributes so largely to this phase of life, it is inevit- 
answer. to this question, able that it will hold an important place in any new 

New concepts of the proper function of public plan. With this in view, the school of music has or- 
schools are being formulated and expressed every day. ganized its entire summer curriculum on the basis of 
New methods and techniques for attaining the ac- “Music for the New Day’.” 
cepted responsibility of the public school are being de- Students attending the school’s music clinic this 
veloped. Hence it would seem that the compelling summer will have an opportunity to study in either 
need for summer session attendance is: (1) That of re- band, orchestral, or choral fields. The program of the 
freshing and revising one’s philosophy of education, clinic is so arranged that it provides instruction and 
and (2) That of acquiring new and better ways of car- training for both band directors and their students, 
rying one’s philosophy into administrative and teach- and for those whose interest lies in either orchestral or 
ing practice. choral work. 

The program of work to be offered by the school of wa? 
education at the University during the summer session 
of 1933 is organized to provide for these two basic STUDENTS wHo attend the summer session will have 
needs of professional educators. Courses in the prob- an opportunity to work under the guidance of Prof. lems of education, history of education, principles of A. G. Solalinde in the seminarel on Spanish Medieval 
secondary education, educational psychology, school studies. 
curricula, guidance, and the philosophy of education During the past year the research group which con- 
are organized to sharpen and broaden one’s general as sists of Professors Solalinde and Herriott, four re- 
well as his professional point of view. . search assistants and 13 graduate students, has made 

A Courses in tests and measurements, supervision, considerable progress toward an edition of all the 
school administration, cur- 

riculum construction, educa- Sh St a ERC 7 cP amare pa Pi SPO aera 
tional research, a large va- wS9 Se ama Gans i BB ee” a, 2, Remo 
riety of special method pe OF I rah Te. ee, May Pg sa fa 
courses in the various fields Pi ata sass Na 0A A eT eB BY SM, 

. . y Coe ey NR Se iy NE wt Sm tr ee by. are organized to help admin- oe I Gis fem Ry : te: Te 
istrators and classroom es — TE Ae a Ae ae i sean ee ea 
teachers in the execution of BT Fa : : anne 
their professional services. le ae : = Co Cee Cor oe 
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works of Alfonso el Sabio, and a study of the language ent; and a third on the development of the American 

and vocabulary of thirteenth century. press during the decade from 1900 to 1910. The last 

wae named course will be based on a first hand study of 
the files of representative American newspapers in the 

Home Ees ner Special Helps Wisconsin State Historical Library. 

H ELPING TO meet present-day problems confront- ee 

ing teachers, research workers, dietitians and : : 

saber ase is the purpose for which courses in home Special Courses for Extension Workers 

economics offered in this year’s summer session have ee SUMMER session of this year will be the fifth 

been especially planned. * summer session in which graduate courses will be 

In the foods division, special problems in planning offered designed especially for extension workers, vo- 

low-cost meals in social welfare case-work will be con- cational teachers and those engaged in other forms of 

sidered, in addition to the purchase, preparation and rural adult education. 

serving of meals for the average family. The graduate school will grant advanced degrees for 

The course in household administration will make a systematic study in the field of extension education. 

special study of purchasing problems of the consumer Extension workers who are candidates for degrees will 

in the present market, and of economic problems en- be assisted in selecting courses and conducting studies 

countered by the family in handling the family in- along lines of most values. 

come, especially as influenced by the present de- Opportunity will be provided for extension special- 

pression. ists, or those preparing for such work, to major or 

The newest teaching fields, parental education and minor in the subject matter fields of their own special 

nursery school education, will be considered in interests in either home economics or agriculture in 

courses which include observation and special study addition to the courses in extension methods. 

of the children in the Dorothy Roberts Nursery School. There will be nine special courses offered in this 

These courses each year attract many kindergarten line. Those students not desiring graduate credit will 

teachers and home economics teachers. also be admitted to the classes. Several courses in ag- 

Problems in home economics teaching in high ricultural education will be offered as well as courses 

schools today will be studied in the home economics in rural sociology, agricultural journalism, and agri- 

education courses offered. Clothing and textile teach- cultural economics. 

ers and teachers of related art will have opportunity to way? 

study the latest methods and also to take advanced 

courses. 
The course in tea room cafeteria management will Do You Cheer For Wisconsin? 

again be offered, along with the course in institutional HAE YOU bought a pen? This clever chain selling 

equipment and furnishing. scheme has spread over the country like wildfire 
For those who wish to study art problems aS. related and has naturally inspired many similar efforts. Can it 

to home and to costume, and those employed in com- not be put to a higher service while the enthusiasm 
mercial positions who wish to pursue studies which Jacis® If cach member of (ie Alumni Association would 

will enrich their work, the home economics related get one or more non-members to pay their dues and 

arts division offers a number of summer session thus take their place in organized service to their Al- 

COUESES. ma Mater it would save an enormous amount in money 

~we? and energy which the Association has to expend in 

solicitation. This saving and the increased revenue 

Practical Courses in Journalism derived would increase the service and the quality and 

so benefit the University wonderfully. By exacting a 

G EVEN COURSES IN journalism will be offered in promise from each new subscriber to also solicit new 
the coming six-weeks summer session which opens members and so on in a constant chain we would build 

June 26. Three of these will deal with such practical up a strong interested organization with widely dis- 

phases of newspaper work as reporting, copy reading, tributed effort, divided burden, small expense and cer- 
and the writing of feature articles. They are intended tainly a satisfaction of conscience in a duty well and 

for students in colleges, normal schools, and other in- loyally performed. The work of the Alumni Associa- 

stitutions in which courses in journalism are not of- tion and the quality of its publications which you re- 

fered, as well as for other young men and women who ceive are limited only by the support in funds which 

have not had college training in preparation for jour- the alumni provide and it is healthier and stronger in 
nalism, all ways for a lot to pay a little than for a few to pay 

High school teachers who supervise student publi- a lot, which is not fair. A few minutes and a few 
cations in the schools in which they teach are pro- words to the next alumnus you see will be your con- 

vided for in another course in journalism dealing with tribution. It is worth while and due your University. 

the editing and publishing of school weekly papers, However enthusiastic and loyal you may be you can- 

magazines, and annuals. not do for Wisconsin what a large number working to- 
For college instructors in journalism and for high gether in an organized way can do. Many of your fel- 

school teachers interested in using newspapers in con- lows are working hard as officers and committeemen 

nection with classes in Civics, History, and English, to make the Alumni Association what we all want it to 

three courses are to be given: one on the influence of be and every university needs such support from its 

the newspaper on opinion, morals, taste, style, and graduates to whom it has been generous in equipment 

standards of living; another on the evolution of the and happy associations. No right thinking man cuts 

American newspaper from colonial times to the pres- himself off from these things. They must be in his
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inner consciousness forever. The problem is to awaken His views of education for the future were enlighten- 
him to action so that he will translate his loyalty into ing. 

something real according to his opportunity and abil- The presence of Glenn Frank at an alumnal meeting 
ity. The Alumni Association has necessarily cut its is a great source of inspiration to each member. The 
budget and work and therefore cannot make the fre- Cincinnati Alumni considered themselves unusually 
‘quent or appealing solicitations it would like to do. fortunate to be able to hear him speak freely of their 
Its funds must go to bare necessities. It is a time for Alma Mater. 

call its loyal members to take a hand and become an President of the University of Cincinnati, Raymond 

active committee of the whole. By all working to- Walters, and Mrs. Walters, were invited to meet Glenn 
gether We Can) boost the whole situation without any: Frank. Dr. Walters said that he always thought of 

one feeling it a burden or a task. Get the next Wis- Wisconsin as “colorful”, a description he conceived 
‘POSUL Man: VOU: See tor Senda nis ss Colars/ in dies from his acquaintance with a graduate of years ago. 
sand to promise to do likewise with another and so on . " 5 

ad infinitum. Cheers at Camp Randall are not the limit Miss Gladys Bahr, 27, presided at the meeting. The 
‘of Wisconsin Apyalty, luncheon committee consisted of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 

Edwards, ’25, and Mrs. Anne MacNeil Johnson. . 

“> Other alumni present were: Dr. D. R. Bergsmark, 
The state assembly recently recorded itself as op- Dr. C. K. Weichert, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. DeHaven, Miss 

posed to hazing in public schools. The members voted, Erna Conrad, Miss Inez McNanamy, Dr. J. Roy Blough, 
47 to 23, to engross the Kellman bill fixing a maximum Dr. Nevin M, Fenniman, Miss Margaret Schwenker, 
penalty of 60 days in jail or a fine of $200, or both, for Miss Elizabeth Alling, Mr. Vincent Stegeman, Mr. Ru- 
pupils found guilty of engaging or inciting hazing. dolph Wadsworth, Mrs. H. B. Whaling, Mr. and Mrs. 
Assemblyman F. A. Kellman (Rep., Galesville) re- George Service, Mrs. C. W. Schwertman, Dr. and Mrs. 

counted instances of serious injuries to pupils result- R. H. Sykes, Mrs. J. H. Skavlem, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Ras- 
ing from pranks. mussen, Mrs. Pauline Raine Sheck, Mr. David Gantz, 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl von Schlichten, Miss Corinne Hog- 
“o> den, Dr. Elizabeth Seeberg, Mrs. Helen Guenther 

y Schmidt, Miss Dorothy Clark, Miss Hele: ich. 
Wisconsin Alumnae Club of Chicago ae a 

NYSE ONSEN alumnae in Chicago have been holding met ont LEAMA TT CREE eee ee eee ee 
; luncheon meetings on the first Saturday of every 

month during the present year, and these meetings will Astodiation Opposes Salary Bill 

be continued during the summer months. The meetings 

are held at the Hamilton Club at one o’clock on the THERE IS now before the state senate committee on 
first Saturday in the month. We have an excellent State and Local government a bill which proposes 
lunch for fifty cents. i ; to limit the salary paid to any state official to that paid 

We wish to extend an invitation.to Wisconsin alum- the governor. At the present time this amount would 
nae who will be in Chicago to visit A Century of Prog- be $7,500. Should this bill become law, it would affect 
ress to join us at our luncheons. Visitors here will be approximately twenty members of the University fac- 
very apt to meet a friend or an acquaintance or a ulty. The state assembly has already passed the bill. 
eemete at our meeting place. rcs Believing that the provisions of the bill are contrary 
We also wish to extend an invitation to all new to the best interests of the University, Earl Vits, 714, 

alumnae who will oe ee ee! for the summer or president of the Wisconsin Alumni Association, sent 
Tia oes. lata nies EA ie aiavexe-is os followin letter to the members of the committee: 
7651 Eastlake Terrace, Chicago, Illinois, and whose y There is before your committee on State and Local 

telephone number is Hollycourt 0735, will be very Government Bill 804-A, the effect of which is to limit 

happy to have Wisconsin alumnae communicate with salaries of state employees to $7500. 
her if they wish any further information with regard “As President of the Alumni Association of the Uni- 
to our activities. versity of Wisconsin, I feel it my duty to call your at- 

ETHELYN SELL, tention to the harm which the enactment into law of 
Secretary, this bill will have upon the University. 

Wisconsin Alumnae Club of Chicago. “The value of a university lies in the quality of its 

instruction and in the service it can render to the peo- 

“> ple of the state. If our university is truly to fulfill its 
i function, it must be in a position to compete with 

Pres. Frank Talks at Cincinnati Club other like state institutions i" paying salnciee dees 

“HE UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin. Alumni of. Cincin- to at least maintain our present standards in instruc- 

ee were indeed pleased when Glenn Frank, who tion and in research. 

was in the city to deliver an address to the Cincinnati “T feel further that the basic principle involved in 
Chapter of American Institute of Banking, found time this bill is wrong, and I sincerely hope that you will 
to meet the graduates at a luncheon at the Hotel Gib- not recommend its passage. 
son, Saturday, April 29. “Very truly yours, 

: Dr. Frank graciously answered question after ques- “Earu O. Vrrs, 

tion put to him by alumni anxious to get authentic in- aprons 

formation about Wisconsin. If someone wanted to . 5 e elite 

know about a favorite “prof” or if someone asked “The Wisconsin Alumni Association” 
-about the budget, all inquiries were given due credit. si mnie i ce EEL,
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Officials There is a strong movement pushed by prom- StudentsCut The general reduction in price levels 

Propose jnent University officials, getting under way Costs To New has very materially decreased the cost 

Fee Cut for a lowering of the $200 a year tuition fee Low Levels of attending the College of Agriculture, 
now assessed against students from outside Wisconsin. according to figures released by Dean Chris L. Chris- 

The fee is being attacked as too high to attract the tensen. Room and board and all living expenses for 

greatest number of students at a profitable margin. The about twenty boys living at the Babcock House, a co- 

view, put forward by J. D. Phillips, business manager operative agricultural student home, have averaged 

of the University, has met with considerable approval, slightly less than $100 per semester for the last two 

notably from Dean G. C. Sellery of the college of let- years. Fees, books, laundry and personal expenses 

ters and science, and F, E. Turneaure, dean of the col- have added about $50 to $75 a semester. Thus the to- 

lege of engineering. tal cost of a year in the agricultural college has been 

The proposal for a scaling down of the fee, which but $300 to $350. Many other agricultural students 

was raised from $124 to its have found it possible to cut 

present figure in 1929, will GC ne SILLS y PRI the living costs even lower 
probably be put before the es cee a fp oS than this by grouping together 

board of regents at their next es a ‘ Be : oA fe ays % and cooking their own meals. 
meeting. Although no exact fig- sete po me NT Se seg , Where some of the fruits and 
ure has been named, the old eS SZ oe a filly Sm vegetables have been brought 
fee will probably be suggested — ay aa ag Ss eee a in from home, the food and 
as the proper one. In this way oe Or ae ; ti Le Ee living costs for several of 

it is believed that the revenues Q | F Hg % mi AI , these groups have been re- 

of the University, which have ie is \ a Fake. duced to less than $4.00 a 
been widely curtailed in all ee ‘ | Pe : oa week for each student. 

departments and which will a SUPA aus Although the competition 
be even more greatly reduced A Oa for part time jobs is keen, 

when the new budget goes — ed Dean Christensen reports that 

into effect July 1, would be i 4 “4 : many boys and girls in the ag- 

somewhat bolstered up. It is : eh" ‘~~ . @ ricultural and home econom- 

pointed out that the. greatest aon ae ae / 7 YY 3 ics courses are earning prac- 

fall in enrollment during the [97 7” _ _ ) \ HI \ tically all of their expenses 
last few years has been in the | Ss ae Ss: i = while in college. Board and 
out of state group. Wisconsin a cd te oe) | rd room jobs in private families 

students dropped in number Bees (fae heen » or restaurants are the most 

but slightly in comparison. oes a ye Se common, but many other jobs 
Whee ac | oN : 

“wa? Bde is earn Pm ya have been found by enterpris- 
oe ee 4 i nied r 4 ing young men and women 

WHA School Educators from | ne oo coe c which are serving to provide 

of the Air many states and ot. E WN part or all of the money nec- 
ts Praised several foreign BF PR essary for a college education. 
countries gathered recently at 
the annual Institute on Educa- OSE 

tion by Radio at the Univer- Pharmacy School With deans 

sity of Ohio, at which Wiss (gc Ota pe a a Lop hesenitng 
consin was recognized as a The scholarship is valued at $4500 for a full cowrse five Big Ten 
leader in the field of school- OF erty pete ot the Unione ANE CAE The universities in attendance, the 
room broadcasting. selection from over 100 contestants. 50th anniversary of the estab- 

The Wisconsin School of lishment of the department of 

the Air, heard over the state’s own station, WHA and pharmacy at the University was recently celebrated 

WLBL, has pioneered in taking to small schools edu- with an afternoon program and a banquet at which 
cational opportunities they formerly did not have. President Glenn Frank, Dr. Edward Kremers, chair- 

Ten programs cach week, designed especially for little man of the department since 1893, and the visiting 

folks in the schools, have been heard during the past deans were the speakers. 

two years. Several states now have schools of the air, Deans attending the celebration were E. H. Krause, 

but only one other does as much as Wisconsin in using Michigan; C. B. Jordan, Indiana; W. B. Day, Illinois; 

its radio facilities for educational purposes. W. J. Teeters, Iowa; and F. J. Wulling, Minnesota. 

The Wisconsin School of the Air concluded its Prof. W. O. Richtmann of the University pharmacy de- 

fourth consecutive semester of broadcasting during partment acted as toastmaster at the banquet, which 

May. Programs will again be resumed in September. was attended by several hundred, including repre- 

These broadcasts are intended to supplement the work sentatives of the Wisconsin state board of pharmacy 

done by the teacher and are of an inspirational nature. and the Wisconsin Pharmaceutical association. 
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The Wisconsin department of pharmacy, the only Operated under the direction of a student selection 
one in the state, was organized in 1883 at the request committee and two student librarians, the library is 
of the state pharmacy association which had been in- located in the basement of Vilas house for the use of 
augurated three years earlier. The department gives the residents of both Tripp and Adams halls. Besides 
the only four year course in pharmacy in the coun- the books and records, 21 magazines and a national 
try, and was one of the first to give the doctor of newspaper are subscribed to each year. 
philosophy degree in pharmacy. Dr. Kremers has Both books and magazines are loaned to student 
served University and state for 40 years as head of the residents of the dormitories as in a public library. 
department. | Two students are employed as librarians. Books on a : 

variety of subjects are chosen from the latest fiction to 
“Sy? # 

volumes on philosophy, and from reference books 
Neh oretats Possibility that the University’s recently listed by departments of the University to handbooks 
May Receive established 430 acre arboretum will be on nature. Next to fiction, biography and_ political 
Federal Aid ~ syode a part of President Rosevelt’s na- science books are most popular. All of the records for 
tional forestation program was seen by University offi- the phonographs are classical compositions, largely 
cials with the announcement that another 190 acres orchestral. 
have been added to the original tract along Lake way? 
Wingra. 

The committee in charge of the arboretum has al- Dorm Costs Living costs for the students who next 
ready worked out plans under which the arboretum Again Reduced year reside in the University men’s 
oe. os in Hoe es bast the aoe dormitories while attending the University were again 
reforestation program being pushed by the president. revised downward recently by the executive commit- 
Thousands of trees of many kinds could be planted on tee of the board of regents. 
the land now available. It is also planned to make the The committee approved two recommendations, one 
arboretum a wild life refuge, and plans for a road of which authorizes J. D. Phillips, business manager, 

passing through the tract have been projected. : and Don Halverson, director of the dormitories and 
The latest acquisition of 190 acres came to the Uni- commons, to revise the schedule of room rents on the 

versity through negotiations with Mrs. Jessie B. Noe, men’s dormitories downward, and placing the rates on 
Madison, and was made possible by funds from a trust a graduated scale instead of the present flat rate. Un- 
ao ee LLaw tae The ete As re- der the proposed revision, the rates will be reduced all 
garded as a splendid fie: or experimentation in re- the way from $5 to $15 on many rooms. 
forestation and propagation of wild life. Funds for Besides placing the rates on the graduated scale, the 
the arboretum have come entirely from other than regents also authorized Mr. Phillips and Mr. Halver- 
regular budgetary sources, so that nO taxpayers son to evolve a plan of rebates or refunds which would 
money has been used, it was pointed out. The commit- result from increasing occupancy of the rooms in the 
tee in charge of the arboretum consists of Profs. E. M. dormitories. Under this plan, if a larger number of 
Gilbert, George Wagner, James G. Dickson, Chauncey rooms are taken by students in the University, the rates 
Juday, Franz Aust and Instructor F, B. Tronk, Supt. would go down accordingly on a sliding scale, and the 
. c ee M. E. McCaffrey, secretary of the students would reap whatever savings resulted. 
oard of regents. 

“oy? 
“yr? 

rales 

Dorm Students Students living in the men’s dormito- ae Sl Ne Plea aN Pee ene as 4 ro " : gs 4 nou! Jaw school practice of concentrating 
Libre eis Own ries don t have to worry about what to Pepeener on the case method of instruction, the 
meat aus o oe va Spare et _ eo law school, through its Law Review, announced the in- 
puuit up durin e past few years a brary for their auguration of an experimental project, supported by 
own particular use COnsIsHOg of more than a thousand the state bar, which will partially divert student at- 
volumes of books and 250 phonograph records. (Please turn to page 284) 
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Along the shore of Mendota. Many summer session students will live here.



E Madison. The wedding will st., Bloomsburg. Mr. Keller is 

ngagements take place early in the sum- a graduate of Lehigh Univer- 
mer. sity and is an electrical en- 

1926 Vadis 2. Hiesland: Milwau- oan ae | < an 

kee to Ralph A. JAcoss. . tl Jacequelin Iva Speed, Louis- 

1926 Jane Kidston, La Grange, TIL, Marriages ules Bye to Bowed 
to George T. BUNKER, Jr. e . XJULLORD, Greenwood, on May 

wedding will be in the fall. 1924 eee eee tele to 6 at Waban, Mass. 

1926 Ruth Heiden, Madison, to Dr. Sane oi 1B ee Ont 1930 Violet Starks, Madison, to Dr. 
Earl V. Hicks, Sheboygan. he Oe oa Leet id y Raymond S. Stmenson, Chi- 

The wedding is planned for 958 E Pe SI ene an cago, on April 22 in Chicago. 

1928 June, D.C Madi enaueligs None BN Gos ne ome for the summer in 
28 Lucille D. Gerrerr, Madison, 7 eS i adison. 

to James B, Williams, Ottum- 1925 ey Mee ae La 1930 Hazel JanpA to David R. 

wa, Iowa. The wedding will Barabe iS oke i's. Aen 1930 Graia on September 17. At 

take place during the sum- Gass AEH ae I at ee home in Fennimore, where 

mer. 1308 °N oe On ee Ge y Mr. Craig has purchased a 
1928 Deborah L. Wetter to 2 : ha 2 ‘t Toate drug store. 

Charles F. Lombard, Cripple ie te he Tr anical engineer ex ’31 Mora Himet, Park Ridge, IIl., 

Greek, Colo. Mr. Lombard is 95 HN i c Pondt. Ww . 1929 to Garrison LrNcoLn on April 

a graduate of the University os ea Ss > ‘Osh. i 15 at Park Ridge. At home in 

of Southern California. The Se eal 99 tw: e ee Hayward. Mr. Lincoln is 

wedding will take place on oa ue Wi a Me Si an with the industrial commis- 

August 10 in Streator, IIL. one aon vd mt sion as relief agent for Saw- 

ex ’30 Helen McGowan, New York is vice an onan sacs) yer county. 
ex ’26 City, to Carlton J. McCar- ave ae Slee Pre divi- 1932 Geraldine Ricwarps to Jo- 

FREY, Detroit. Miss Molin ae oe of the Menasha Products one ere o May ie 
is supervisor of art in the Ae ° a Crosse. At home in Chi- 

public schools of Glen Cove, 1925 Renee M, Neeae oe cago. 
L. I. Mr. McCaffrey is asso- : fares re Car’ niard ah 3 1932 Harriet M. Pray, Ashland, to 

ciated with the Glenwood In- SENG Lea, oe arco 8 1929 J. Robert Dr Haven, Milwau- 
dustries at Detroit. at Aeon i ee ho caie - kee on May 1 at Ashland. At 

1930 Virginia H. Stearns to Her- Paanare a the high school home in the Knickerbocker 

ex ’29 bert A. Fredricks. The wed- 1925 uM a ie Vous E hotel, Milwaukee. 

ding will take place in Singa- : ae comnts pansion) ex 32 Margaret M. Wit.iaMs, Bar- 

pore in the fall, and the cou- oa pon J. ont oF b- ex °32. neveld, to Arthur E. KuEHL- 

ple will spend the next three ie vi ie, on nein 4 ae tHAU, West Bend, on May 2 

years in Singapore, where Onk On. t pie Fa ec at Madison. At home in West 

Mr. Fredricks will be sta- ea tet apart S; | nine Bend. Mr. Kuehlthau is as- 
tioned with the Texas com- con ty Seite erat the sociate editor of the West 
pany. ohn Hancock Life Insurance Bend News. 

1931 Eunice Conroy, Milwaukee, 197 father Colca ee: Sean t 1932 Marianne E. Smiru, Madison, 
to Louis D. Caron, Jr., New oe Esther Beyer, St. Paul, to 1933 to S. Guy BLENCoE on May 12 
Orleans. Cleland Baker on April 3 in at) Madison. 

1931 Ruth E, Kerrenen, Madison, Sen AE Ene on Grad ya Delis 1, Weigand, Madi- 
1929 to Wilfred J. Harris. iss : es : son, to John R. Roland, Jr., 

Ketterer has been teaching in 1928 Pua ouNee, Mere O on April 11 at Milwaukee. At 
the high school at Glenwood a Mornill me ee ou Ae home in Madison. 
City. Mr. Harris is an assist- 3 at esl Ww ome te at 1933 Dorothy Zernecke, La Crosse, 
ant in the office of the uni- Ss ea a s wus Batt ou et to Bernard C. DockENDORFF 

versity registrar. 1930 Theod oD a SOME du on April 18 at La Crosse. At 

1931 Olive J. ‘TrpLer, Neenah, to < Pele il eet NL: pee home at 444 Hawthorne 
Aaron J. Inpr, Chicago. The Now April 14 at Madison. court, Madison. 
wedding is planned for June. At home in Madison. 1934 Elsie ONsRup to Olaf F. Lar- 

1932 Ellen Dassow, Sheboygan, to 1929 Bernadine, Fiynn, Chicago, 4932 son, Edgerton on October 22 
1931 Charles Vorer, Jr. be Dr. ae Doherty we April at Waukegan. 
1932 Janet Coun, Milwaukee, to a at C aoe ee oa oe 1934 Dorothy Erstad, Madison, to 

Dr. David Lando. nee at . Delaware oe a: hens At 

1932 Bethana Bucxkuin, of West Be E ome at 1316 Jenifer st. 

Bend, to Lee C. Deighton, 1929 pace eee Heed eae ne Madison. ‘ 

Chicago. ches sea eee ex ’35 Garnet Gilbert, Portage, to 

1933 Edith D. Mazer, Jamaica, L. ety nee eo: Ome he er ody on January 1 

I, to Harry Wing, Milwau- oe - a nicago. ome in Port- 

kee. The wedding will take ted eee Se ea age. 
place in New York City in March, 18 ‘at Chicago. At Bi ék 

ex 33 Paula STEELE, River Forest, 1929 Sollie Reve Rams Bas- ee 

ML. to Weldon Coate, River ombrio on March 31 in New M.S. 15. To Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. 
, Forest. . . York City. 1917 Frey (Julia Leary) a daugh- 

ex 34 Helen M. ‘Gresert, Madison, 1929 Leona Mary GILLETTE to Paul ter, Florence Elizabeth, on 
1931 to Norman BurHovpE, Chica- Julian Kern, Ann Arbor, on February 14, 1932. 

go. The wedding is planned June 1 in New York City. 1918 To Mr. and Mrs. Leroy J. 
for August. 1930 Bernice PERSCHBACHER to 1924 BurLINGAME (Mary J. Bur- 

ex 34 Barbara NAsH of Wisconsin Harry S. Keller, Jr., on May CHARD) a second son on 
Rapids, to Kenneth Kull, 15. At home at 351 Center April 27 at Milwaukee. 
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ex ’19 To Senator and Mrs. Robert lize his great age because of his 
M. LAFoLLertE a son on keen and active interest in ques- = 
April 25 at Washington. tions of the day. A valued friend 

1921 To Dr. and Mrs. T. K. Brown Besides the above interests, he Your Bell Telephone <SER® 
1924 (Marie Kowalke) a_ son, was a frequent contributor to the serves you faithfully Ky 

Thomas ee 5: OW “Green Bog” and on Sonn night ad day, year in, RI ) 
April 16 at St. Louis. magazines. A devotee of heroic eon SF cone anaes ‘J 

ex’22 To Mr. and Mrs. S. Murray characters, he often wrote biogra- Hoke wat alll the word oo) Sane 
Jones (Norma Joy Hopson) phies of such men as Sen. Doolittle, 
a daughter, Claire Hopson, Abraham Lincoln, and local char- 
on March 31 at Scarsdale, acters admired by him. He was a 
N. Y. member of the Old Settler’s club | predecessor to the present A, A. U. 

1922 To Mr. and Mrs, Ernest J. and a life member of the Lafayette W. She was a graduate of Vassar 
ScHRADER a son, William Cut- Blue Lodge of the Masons, under and Michigan. 
ler, on April 15 at St. Paul. whose auspices his burial was held. eo 

1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Mark Goxp- A son, Don E. Mowry, secretary of Mrs, NELSON C. (Marian M. HuLy) 

BERG a daughter, Grace, on the Madison Association of Com-  PvLorrz, ’22, died at her home in 
April 28 at Madison. merce for many years, now with Sauk City, Wis., on April 15. After 

1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Sears & Roebuck in Chicago, and graduation from the University, 
Harris a son, Robert Austin, Vivian Mowry, instructor of English Mrs. Ploetz taught music at the 
Jr., on March 18 at Oak Park, at West Division high school in Shorewood and Waupaca school. 
Til. Milwaukee, survive him. ; 

1925 To Mr. and Mrs. George A. WILLIAM E, WIcKHAM, 33, a stu- 
Currie a daughter, Janet, on Dr. I. J. Herrick, Sp. ’93, died at dent in_the Medical school died on 
April 11 at Sheboygan, Wis. his home in Lake Worth, Fla., on April 27 in Chicago. He was taking 

1924 To Mr. and Mrs. T. Faxon April 16. After leaving the Univer- some work in the Cook County hos- 
1927 Haiti (Dorothy WarNER) a sity, Dr. Herrick attended the Chi- pital when he was stricken. He was 

daughter on April 1 at Mil- cago University dental school. He a World War veteran. 

waukee. practiced dentistry for a number of ; i 
1925 To Dr. and Mrs. N. Warren years in Appleton and Merrill. Dr. HELEN MugELLeR, ex °33, died on 

Bourne (Evangeline Luern) Herrick was a charter member of May 1 in a Chicago hospital follow- 
a son on. January 5. the Fox River Valley Dental Ass’n ing an operation. She was a mem- 

1925 To Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon and was state chairman of the De- ber of Sigma Kappa sorority. She 
Vance of Fort Atkinson, a fensive Diet League of America. is survived by her parents, Mr. and 
son, James John, on March Mrs. Louis Mueller, Portage. 

17 at Madison. GeorGe Porter ROBINSON, 796 é ter 4 
1928 To Mr. and Mrs. Frederick formerly prominent in the holes JoHN F, Hickey, trainer in the 

7 ae) , athletic department about twenty- 
Rahn (Dolores Kine), April hone industry in the middle west 3 i i i 
L1;:acdi h Edythe Adel g ow . five years ago, died at his home in 

»a daughter, ythne ele, and son of a pioneer Milwaukee ’ . 7 9 ay ¥ : : Madison on April 17. Mr. Hickey at Benton Harbor, Mich. commercial family, died of a heart : 
. tay came to this country from Ireland 1929 To Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm attack in Milwaukee on January 1. about forty-five years ago 

Mouat (Gertrude McPuer- He had been in ill health for some Sa : 
son) a son on March 13. time. After graduating from the Dr. ARSENIO M. Bayza, M.S. ’28, 

ex’29 To Mr. and Mrs. Sherman University, Mr. Robinson became agricultural economist of the bureau 
Kassmir (Adeline KoHN) a superintendent of the long distance of plant industry died March 5, of 
son, Maury David, on March service of the Wisconsin Telephone pneumonia after a few days’ con- 
18 at Duluth, Minn. co, Later he occupied a similar po- — finement in the Philippine General 

1931 To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. sition with the Central Union Tele- hospital in Manila. He contracted 
ex 32 Heaty (Charlotta E. Hutr- phone co., operating in Illinois and the sickness while working over- 

Quist) a son on February 27. Indiana. Still later he went to San time up to 2 o’clock in the morning 
Francisco with the Bell interests in the horticultural show of the de- 
and became superintendent of the partment of agriculture and com- 

D th Pacific Telephone and Telegraph co. merce where he was in charge of 
eaths He later returned to Milwaukee, his the Farmers’ Cooperative Store and 

4 home, where he became associated the bureau of plant industry ma- 
Duane Mowry, ’75, a former mem- with his brother in the wholesale terials exhibited. 

ber of the Milwaukee School Board grocery business. He had been re- He -was a’ member of the 1918 
and well-known attorney of that tired during the past few years. Mr. class of the college of agriculture, 
city, died April 20 of a cerebral Robinson was one of the first mem- University of the Philippines; en- 
hemorrhage after having been un- bers of the Haresfoot club and tered the government service’ first 
conscious for 2% days. He was 79 maintained an active interest in the in the bureau of non-Christian 
years old. Born at Providence, R.I., affairs of the club until the time of Tribes, transferring later in 1923 
he came to live on a farm in Dane his death, always attending dress in the old bureau of agriculture. He 
county with his parents when he rehearsal and opening night re- was sent to the United States, as a 
was a child. At the age of 16 he — gardless of where it took place. government student and attended 
taught a country school, then en- the University of Wisconsin where 
tered the University, living at South Henry J. NreperMAN, ex 96, died he worked for the degrees of Mas- 
hall, which was then a boys dormi- at Milwaukee on March 27 after an ter of Science and Doctor of Philo- 
tory. He graduated from the law illness of about a year. sophy, specializing in the agricul- 
school in 1875, being the youngest tural economics. In 1931 he re- 
member of the class. Married at WiuiaM B. Voru, ex ’97, an elec- turned to the Philippines and was 
Wonewoc to Josephine Ensminger, trical engineer for the Wisconsin- placed in charge of farmers’ asso- 
he lived first at Wonewoc for three Michigan Power and Light Co., at ciations. He was one of the most 
years, then at Mauston for five years Ludington, Mich., died on April 23 active co-workers in the organiza- 
and in 1893 came to Milwaukee, es- at a Milwaukee hospital of heart tion of the National Rice Growers’ 
tablishing his law office there. disease. He had been ill a week. association. 

Mr. Mowry was always intensely He is survived by a son and daugh- The deceased was single and 
interested in civil enterprises and ter. leaves a father and brothers and 
was at various times a candidate sisters. 
for alderman, supervisor and cir- Ipa M. Street, Grad. ’15, died at 
cuit judge. In his service on the the St. John’s home in Milwaukee JOHN P. SHOWERMAN, ’29, com- 
school board he was familiarly on April 25. Miss Street was the mitted suicide by shooting in a 
known as “the man of resolutions” first recipient of the fellowship Trenton, N. J., hotel on March 27. 
because of his unfailing sponsorship given by the western division of the Mr. Showerman had been suffering 
of new reforms. One could not rea- association of Collegiate alumni, (Please turn to page 277)



book by Dr. Clarence E. Macarr- 
Class of 1876 ney, “Sermons from Life.” Dr. Ma- Class of 1913 

Albert S. Rrrcure writes: “The cartney is finishing a biography of Alvin C. Rets is a member of the 

best tribute I can pay my Alma Ma- General George B. McClellan which Interstate Commission on Conflict- 
ter is to visit her at Commencement will be published in the near fu- ing Taxation which met in Wash- 
each year. Have done this for ten ture. His other books ish the field of ington recently with representatives 

consecutive years, and will be there the Civil War abe Pighways and of the Congressional Committees on 
again in June.” Byways of the Civil War, “Lincoln Ways and Means for the purpose of 

and his Generals,” and “Lincoln formulating a more coordinated 
Class of 1887 and his Cabinet. Mr. Macartney system of taxation. Reis was of- 

has been asked to deliver the Ott fered a position on the legal staff 
Arthur REMINGTON has presented Foundation lectures at Davidson of the new federal emergency farm 

to the University Law Library his College, North Carolina. board, but he declined it. 
latest publication just out, “Reming- I f 
ton’s Revised Statutes of Washing- 
ton, Annotated,” in twelve volumes, c ass 0: 1908 Class of 1914 

with pockets for supplements, The O. LaurGAarD writes: “I am com- Karl A. MENNINGER, M. D., emi- 
publisher, Bancroft-Whitney co. of ing to Madison to celebrate the 30th nent psychiatrist, is the author of 
San Francisco, has adopted this anniversary of the class, also the “The Origins and Masques of Fear,” 
work as a model for other western Commencement exercises of my which appeared in the Survey 
states served by it. Mr. Remington daughter, Helen, who graduates Graphic for April. 
has previously supplied the library from the Wisconsin Library Gradu- 
with several of his other legal ate School. She is a graduate of the (Cikes of 1916 
works. He has been Supreme Court University of Oregon with the Class 
reporter for his state for the last of 1931. I also have a son, Glenn, Leland §. Seymour of Wichita, 

tainty: years: He resides at Tacoma, who is a member of the Class of Kans., is president of the Seymour 
with offices there and at Olympia. 1934 in Civil Engineering.” Hotel co., which recently purchased 

I the Hotel Lassen in Wichita. Mr. 
Cc ass of 1890 Cl f 6 Seymour has had considerable hotel 

Richard Lloyd Jones, editor of cee ee ONUeE once HOMO w ney Ti, dls: 
the Tulsa Tribune, delivered the Henry J. Hunr is a member of a ete i in ae 
commencement address at Rollins new engineering firm of Mead, son. Then he went to the amb AesAn 

College, Winter Park, Florida, on Ward and Hunt which was_or- dor at Los Angeles, and in 1922 be- 
June 5.—Anne Scripner Hard was ganized recently in Madison.—Her- came nesistant manager of the Las- 
one of the hostesses at the National bert L. Zeer was re-elected may- sen. He was made manager of the 
League of Women Voters’ dinner or of Columbus, Wis., without oppo- hotel in 1927. e 
given in honor of Mrs. Franklin D. _ Sition, and is beginning his fourth : 
Roosevelt, April 26, at Washington. term.—Walter SprecHer has a son, 

Drexel in the University. Young Glass of 1917 
Cl 5 f 1892 Sprecher is a candidate for the fe 

ass 0: crew and is active in campus af- Since last August Aubrey H. 
Dr. Louise Phelps Kettoae has fairs in other directions. Bonp, captain in the Corps of En- 

begun a series of radio broadcasts gineers of the U. S. Army, has been 
under the title of “Wisconsin One Cl f on duty as a student in the Army 
Hundred Years Ago.” The broad- ass O 1907 pe College at eee 
casts are hear ar the state a e course consists of advance 

in the morning. published “See America First,” has administration with special refer- 
been appointed secretary of the ence to procurement planning for 

Cl f Sheboygan Association of Com- war and industrial mobilization in 
ass 0 1895 merce. Mr. Sommers has served as emergency. 

Rodney A. Etwarp has just com- pe so ne tacos aS 
pleted 4 jour veer am = mene Pacific Northwest Tourist associa- Class of 1918 
0 ne ansas state a commis~- : . i : eo , 

sion. His address has been changed sea ne SeH pee an NaseOn Margery PEecK Rehnquist lives at 
from Topeka to Castleton.—Judge Cae oy ane ae ne ieee se 4132 N. Prospect ave., Milwaukee. 
John C. (Ikey) Kare., who was re- we aes Ustees: She is corresponding secretary of 

elected county judge for the sixth the Solomon Juneau chapter of the 
time, was the only judge who had Ge of 1910 D. A. R. and chaplain of Chapter U. 
no opposition. He was re-elected of P. E. O. She has two children, 
by the largest vote ever given a ju- Claude L. VAN AUKEN was elect- Billy and Jean.—Bertha Harris 
dicial aspirant, receiving 140,000 ed mayor of Elmhurst, Ill., on April Wiles M. A., is teaching at Radcliffe 
votes. 18. He served on the City Council college, Cambridge. She has done 

from 1919 to 1927 and at one time extensive summer school work 
Class of 1901 was chairman of the city’s commis- abroad and has since received her 

sions of fire, water, light, and fi- Ph. D. Several of her papers have 
The Cokesbury Press, Nashville, nance. He is listed in the last edi- been published by the College Art 

have recently published another tion of Who’s Who in America. association of America.—Marjory 
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Henpricks Carbery is the owner have been here watching spring agents of the home office agency of 
and manager of Normandy Farm, a come to the mountains. In May I the Northwestern Mutual Life in 
large rural cafe eight miles from went over to Norfolk and Atlantic volume of sales in Milwaukee.’-— 
Washington. Normandy Farm, Beach for ocean fishing and bath- From Dorothy Dodge McELHINNEY: 
which is French Provincial in ing. Then to Minneapolis, where 1 “Hereby is sent a ‘Welcome’ to The 
style, was decorated by Genevieve hope to collect some of the bets I Piato Ranch near Hemet, Calif., to 
Henpricks, °15.—Katherine FoLry made last fall on the Wisconsin- all Wisconsin people. I find myself 
Sullivan of Kaukauna has been ap- Minnesota football game. Occasion- very busy in the horse raising bus- 
pointed to the state board of con- ally I run into an old Wisconsinite; iness.”—Elmer W. Becker has been 
trol for a six year term. Since 1921 then enjoy talking old times.”— appointed construction foreman in 
Mrs. Sullivan has been engaged in Robert L. Hesse has been appoint- the forest relief service at East 
Welfare Work. She served as a di- ed general agent in Madison for the Tawas, Mich. 
rector of the American Red Cross Lincoln National Life Insurance co. 
for seven years, and at the present His offices are in the Beaver bldg.— Cl 
time is chairman of the committee Ernest J. Scuraper, St. Paul, is an ass of 1925 
on public relief of the Wisconsin attorney for the Reconstruction Fi- Pree 
Conference of Social Work. nance corp.—Ivan H. PETERMAN Roman “Kibo” Brum has been 

had an article on our national past- elected street commissioner of Mad- 

Cl f 1 time, baseball, in the June issue of | Son-—Margaret S. Kemp, M. A., has 
ass 0. 920 The Country Gentlemen. Cy, as he a Re eas Teslveuce 

Norma E. Cxurc is public li- eee himself isa _Sporting stories, f dng ae ieee Clie The, 
brarian at the library in Delavan, has quite a following in the East as Clan t, Calif 
Wis. She was graduated from the the colorful baseball scribe of the DO ae Baas 
Wisconsin Library school in 1929. Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, and 
—Dudley C. Smrru is spending the he covers football and other sports lke ot 1926 

year in Europe. He will return to for his paper aS well. He does a lot 
the States in January—Harold W. of general writing and had a graph- Glen G. Heparp is doing electrical 
Mean is a member of a new engin. iC, description of the last solar designing for the Century of Prog- 
eering firm, Mead, Ward, and Hunt, eclipse after making a spectacular ress Exposition at Chicago. 
which was organized recently in "Plane flight into the belt of totali- 
Madison. The firm is carrying on  'Y, in Maine from Philadelphia, at- 
the business: $f the firm’ of Mead taining an altitude of almost 20,000 Glee of 1927 

and Seastone which was established feet to view the phenomenon. : 
in 1905. Cl f ar Uelted who Hey repeat 

with the radio researc epartmen 
ass: 9) 1928 of the Bell Telephone laboratories, 

Class of 1921 Roger Mircue.r is still working has discovered mysterious radio 
A as field manager for Dickinson & waves apparently emanating from 

Dr. and Mrs. T. K. Brown (Marie Co., canners, at Eureka, Ill—Lionel the milky way. His discoveries were 
Kowa.ke, 24) have moved into Tscuupy can be reached in care of announced in a paper read before 
their new home at 7439 Bucking- Otto Kubly, Route 5, Monroe, Wis. the International Scientific Radio 
ham drive, St. Louis. —Raymond J. Korres has been ap- union in Washington, D. C. The 

pointed zone manager for the Pure waves, which appear to come from 
Class of 1922 Oil co., which recently established the center of the milk way galaxy, 

headquarters in Madison to serve are very distinctly electro-magnetic 
Donald S. SticuTER and his par- Wisconsin, southwestern Minnesota, waves that can be picked up by a 

ents, Dean and Mrs. Charles S. and the upper peninsula of Michi- radio set.—Betty Cass (Frances 
Slichter, are incorporators of the gan.—Virgil I. Rock; a member of CaAssELL Willoughby, ex ’24), col- 

General Air Conditioning corp., the firm of Wegner and Roick, umnist for the Wisconsin State 
which has established sales and Madison, has been elected city at- Journal, writes: “Roy Racarz, as- 

showroom quarters at 20 N. Carroll torney for a. term of two years.— sociate editor of the Wisconsin 
st., Madison. Madison, Milwaukee, Armon E. Masry is a member of the Journal of Education, threw a 
Minneapolis, and Chicago have been firm of Tanner and Mabry engaged bombshell into staid educational 
selected by G. E. as key cities in in architectural practice at Hous- circles in the capitol a couple of 
this part of the middlewest to intro- ton, Tex. He spent the five years weeks ago when copies of the maga- 
duce their oil furnaces and air con- from 1926 to 1931 at the Beaux Arts zines with a cover containing a big 
ditioning units. Allen M. SuicuTer, in Paris. In 1927 he was married beer ad beginning, “Educators with 
18 is general manager of the Madi- to Wally Fredericksen, a native of the best interests of Wisconsin 
son company. Edward Howes, ’30 Mandal, Norway. A daughter, Jac- schools at heart should make a con- 
is the resident engineer in charge queline, was born in Paris in 1928. scientious effort to consume at 
of the middlewestern district—E. C. His home address is 1216 Bartlett least a gallon of beer a day, for 
CALUWAERT writes from Asheville, st., Houston. when beer is taxed for schools, the 

N. C. “A few days ago in the read- slogan of progressive education 
ing room of the library I ran across Class of 1924 must be... BIGGER BEER BAY- 
an old copy of the Alumni Maga- WINDOWS FOR BETTER 
zine. Believe me, I spent a happy Stanley Stace writes: “I am still | SCHOOLS!”—were placed on a desk 
half hour reading about the folks I engaged in the practice of law at in the department of education. 
used to know. As for me, I have Edgerton. On April 20 another son And were there ever plenty of fits 
spent the past year in seeing the was born in our family. He has thrown around there until the play- 
country and in doing a little writ- been named Bruce Malcolm. We ful Mr. Ragatz was found and ex- 
ing. I am still single, and so when have two other boys, Lowell Wil- plained (not without trembling) 
I get the urge to move, it is a sim- liam, age 3, and Stanley Dunbar, that this was a fake cover which he 
ple matter to pack the grips and to age 2. Mrs. Slagg was formerly Hel- had printed as a joke, and that the 
start off in the Stude. Spent the en SCHUMACHER, ex ’32.—Henry C. magazine which had gone out over 
winter improving my golf game in FuLiter writes: “During National the state had carried the usual cir- 
Florida. For the past few weeks I Life Insurance week, I led the 85 cumspect cover.”
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Cl f can specialist in agriculture. His ing the second semester of the cur- 

ass O 1928 contract expires in June, but he rent school year.—Kenneth C. 

Lorna M. Wins writes: “I am may not return to the U. S. for some — Hay was elected district attorney 

still located at Manitowoc hospital time according to recent news re- for Manitowoc county at the elec- 

as therapeutic dietitian and I also ceived.—Aaron G. Murpny has op- tion last November.—Charles W. 

teach classes in infant feeding, ened a law office in Algoma, Wis.— Newine has been appointed survey- 

chemistry and dietetics to student Helen Finpiey writes: “I am now or in the forest relief service at 

nurses. Recently I began doing working for the County Out-door Munising, Mich.—Joseph A. SLADEN 

Girl Scout work and now have a Relief of Milwaukee, with half the is a cadet clerk in the freight traf- 

troop of eighteen girls. There is other graduates of Wisconsin.” fic department of the Pennsylvania 

much work to be done in coopera- . Railroad co. at Chicago. He is liv- 
tion with the Outdoor Relief organ- Cl f ing at 1260 N. Dearborn st.—Jean 
ization which is having its troubles ass ot 19381 M. Brown writes: “I have been in 
providing for the city’s unem- : : the personnel department of Block 
ployed. I hear Professor Croft each G. James FLem1NG, news editor of — and Kuhl co., a department store 
week at his lectures in Social Psy- the Norfolk (Va.) Journal and here in Peoria, since February, and 
chology.” — Dorothy M. ScuLarrer Guide, covered the recent retrial of I am certainly enjoying my work. 

writes: “After teaching for four the famous Scottsboro. case at Deca- Last week we had a day called 

years in Evansville High school I tur, Ala. A feature of the trial was Women’s Day when the entire store 
am now working toward a master’s the presence of two Negro report- was supervised by the women, and 

degree in Romance languages at ers, and for the first time the 144 each assistant took her superior’s 
Radcliffe College. Hard, but Boston Negro papers of the country had place and was ‘Queen for a Day’. 
is good fun. Another Wisconsin direct representation at an import- It was my job as superintendent to 

graduate, Esther Haiaur, ’30, is ant case in the south.—Florance A. invite local women in to be hostess- 
studying at Radcliffe too this sem- Powers has been teaching physical es in various departments, and it 
ester, and in fact is living in the education in the public schools in seemed rather like the Matrix ban- 
same house that I am.—Betty Ha- Elizabeth, N. J., for the last two quet again.”—Kathrine Vera is 
Num Orth has been elected presi- yea She hopes to attend the spending her second year as music 
dent of the Milwaukee colony of the World’s Fair and to visit Madison supervisor of Washington county, 
National Society of New England some time during the summer.— Wis. She writes that her brother, 
Women.—Thomas F. Furtone, SJr., Mary E. Evans will be a candidate — “Bo” Vea, is working in their mar- 
has finished two years as resident for the degree of Master of Science ble quarry in Idaho.—Dave Wit- 

physician at the Graduate Hospital +2 June at Montana State college, Lock and Jack Carson attracted the 

of the University of Pennsylvania Bozeman, Mont.—Ruth Hovey John- attention of vaudeville circuit 
and is now chief resident physician Son wes. ‘ My husband, Everett scouts with their act at the River- 
in Otolaryngology. He will receive A, JOHNSON, 30 and I are living at side theater in Milwaukee, and now 

the degree of Master of Medical Sci- 124 Sherwin ave., Chicago. Ever- they have a twenty week contract 
ence from Pennsylvania in 1934.— ett is with the traffic department for big time vaudeville. Haresfoot 
George H. CAMERON left the Kimber- of A. T. & T. Esther VoLcHMANN goers of a few years back will re- 
ly Clark corp. in January, 1932, and Lueck; aa and her husband Irving call the comedy team of Willock 
since that time he has been con- Lueck, °28, are near neighbors of and De Haven.—Sam W. Orr is in 
nected with the Northwestern Mutu- ours and we see each other fre- the law office of H. H. Tuomas, ’99 
al Life Insurance co. as a special ee Sone MC Bank of Wisconsin bldg., 
ee : ee ° 5 @ i fice . adison. 
agent with offices located in Neenah. chandise Mark Mu ang Mec Lueck 

live at 1643 Touhy ave. Recently 
Class of 1929 Alice ScHEURMANN, °26, whose Glass of 1932 

Samuel D. Sarrro has moved his home is in Wilmette, called for 
law offices to the Century bldg. Mil. “Voleky”” and me and took us to Norman Scuverre, who is with 
waukee. He and Virginia Bookman _ the south side for luncheon at Leeta the International Harvester co., has 
Saffro, ’30, are living at 4023 North Darling Howarp’s, ’28. Cyril M. been promoted to assistant district 
Newhall st., Shorewood.—Elmer | Howarb, ex ’27, her husband, is an —_ manager in the credit department. 
DanucreN writes from Oklahoma accountant with the Kraft Cheese Harry Grisworp, former Badger 
City: “I have been in contact with ©. They live at 2307 E. 70th st. baseball star, has signed to play 
many people from the state of Wis- Alice spent the afternoon telling of — with the Sauk City baseball team 
consin but few U. W. grads appear. the world cruise which she and her this summer.—Bradford B. Con- 
Clyde Srracwan, ’24, is doing ge- mother took a year ago. Walter  srance is a stenographic clerk in 
ological research near here for the PAGENKOpr, ’26 and his wife, for- / the Record Office of the State Pris- 
Gulf Refining co. Two weeks ago 1 ‘™erly Margaret SNrFFEN, ’28, have — on at Waupun. 
was appointed a special deputy pro- a cozy six room home at 604 S. 
ration umpire under the new oil Stone ave. in La Grange. Their f 
proration law passed here last daughter, Ann, is a year and a half Class ot 1933 

month by the state legislature.”— old. Walter is with the Western 
Lowell F, BusHNELL, M. D., is lo- Electric co.”—Phyllis HAaNprorp Sally A. Merrirr of Forest City, 
cated at 1305 N. Walnut st., Dan- says: “I am still the music super- Ark., is teaching home economics in 
ville, I.—Frank M. Weaver is as- visor in Green Lake county and the high school at Edgerton.— 
sociated with the Illinois Emergen- find my time much occupied with Frank P. Wuire has been appointed 
cy Relief commission at 10 S. La the music in both the county and construction foreman and engineer 
Salle st., Chicago.—Howard A. FrL- city of Berlin schools.”—Adolph in the forest relief service at Muni- 
TEN is working at the Ladish Drop Fry is slowly recuperating from a sing, Mich.—J. Leroy STEENSLAND 

Forge co., Cudahy. long illness at Adkins Rest Ranch, is practicing law in Blanchardville. 

Route No. 2, Tucson, Ariz. and —Thomas M. Martin of Wausau 
Class of 1930 would appreciate hearing from old was one of five men who have been 

friends——Hugh Hemineway is fill- awarded Strathcona fellowships by 
Carl R. Zorrs is completing his ing a vacancy in the teaching staff Yale university for the investigation 

third year in Russia as an Ameri- of the high school at Janesville dur- of transportation problems.
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Alumni Briefs 

Deaths 

(Continued from page 273) fv , 

from an incurable tumor on the I 
brain and decided to take his life 
rather than become an invalid. Af- 
ter graduating he studied at the uni- ’ 
versities of Chicago and Yale and bed 
was a member of the Kent school, 
Kent, Conn., faculty for the past two 
years. He was the son of Prof. and 
Mrs. Grant Showerman of the Class- 
ics department. He was a member 
of Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Beta Phi 
honor societies. 

a? 

Disagrees with Dr. Ochsner 
(Continued from page 254) 

for all or part of their expenses. To 
‘these individuals without question, 
and to those individuals who are entered in the colleges before e202 —————— 

tioned, except the arts and science, 
a year’s absence or gap in the term 
of their scholastic education con- 
stitutes a distinctive hardship and * aes 
the loss of at least one year’s ser- Ladies and Gentlemen. It is indeed a great 

vices of these individuals which honor and privilege to be permitted to address 
later in life may mean much to the 4 : 
world’s progress as well as to the this splendid group that appears before me to- 
individual. It takes but little con- I fear. r, th: j no 
tact with a student to determine day. ear, however, that iy, subject may be u 
whether or not that student’ has pleasant for some of my listeners. I shall speak 

reached a degree of maturity that about the payment of alumni dues. 
is in excess of the general average. 
I speak advisedly because of my 
contact with the students in the Ladies and gentlement, you and you alone, by 

classroom, -at Butler University the prompt payment of your alumni dues deter- 
where I am now teaching a special 5 zt era 
course and my observation is also mine to what extent the Alumni Association 
based on my eight years contact ‘ : 4 Siti vie undeceraddnis bodies oF can assist the University, your Alma Mater. 

the three other Indiana institutions. Your full co-operation in this matter will enable 

The Brofessipn off Patent law re- the Association to carry on the work which it 
quires a e€ individual pursue : 

not less than a four year course in has started during the years gone by and to be- 

engineering, a three year course in gin new projects which will make Wisconsin a 
law and a one year course in patent - 
law, a total of eight years, the long- greater university than ever before. 
est professional preparation of any 

that I know of; a one-year non-resi- I admit that times have been extremely diffi- 
dent working requirement would be a 
a distinct hardship for those pre- cult, money has been scarce and obligations hard 

paring for this particular  special- to meet. However, the much talked of corner 
ized profession. : . ° 4s 

ihere\ cave: tour: op dives points around which prosperity has been hiding seems 
mentioned in the above that I be- to have been reached. A new day and a new deal 
lieve are well worth considering ‘ : ‘ ; - 
before the requirement is made uni- have arrived. As alumni of this splendid Univer- 
ces ae = sity, won’t you help your Alumni Association to 

ersonally, believe the matter % e < 
St avoppine oul of school aivean is take part in the new day, to help it become big- 

a matter for the individual to de- ger and better, and to be of greater service to the 
cide. The faculty by proper tests Wai ie. fal ‘ ill! 
and minimum of conditions can de- niversity : ertainly you will! 
termine the maturity of the indi- & 
vidual student before matriculation In closing, I wish to say that your check for 
or between the second and third : fj 
years, and those falling below a pre- four dollars will be greatly appreciated at your 
determined minimum can then be earliest convenience, I thank you! 
advised to withdraw for a year or 
all admitted on probation subject 
to those students attaining a prede- 
termined higher grade than that re- 
quired for the other students who a 
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—_— SEE have successfully passed the mini- Lake Forest. These games were 
mum requirements. This condition played in the fall of 1890 or later 
alone may be sufficient to awaken and after I had left Wisconsin for 
the immature student and the fol- good in the Spring of 1890. As I 

W ISCONSIN lowing year may serve to mature have said before, the 1889 team 
the individual. played only two games, one against 

MEN IN Bieri Cotsen 15 eastern college graduates and one 
° iDalent Attorney against Beloit College. These games 

were verified by a letter from Bur- 
: BUSINESS ~ a> ton Clark, a member of the team. 

The 1890 Badger credits seven 
out of fourteen members of the 1889 

One More Letter About squad to the class of ’91. The class 
, of ’91 also always won the fall class 

=) The 89 Football Team baseball league championship show- 
ing that the class was athletically 

May 18, 1933. minded. Chas. Mayers is listed as a 
The Editor, member of ’91 and I would be 

Consider the average Wisconsin Alumni Magazine. pleased to hear from him. 

earning power of Wis- One more letter on the subject As to my own activities after 
consin alumni, 7,646 buy- of Wisconsin’s first football team leaving Wisconsin will say that I 
. 9 Ay) and I will be through. played with the Denver Athletic 

ing dollars. Consider the All of us who are writing from Club from 1891 to 1898. This club 
fact that over one half memory must realize that we are played at night in Tatersall’s Pavil- 
of the Wisconsin Alumni telling of incidents that occurred lion at the Chicago World’s Fair in 
Membership is concen- about forty-three years ago and be 1893, losing one game to the Chica- 

trated in the middle correspondingly guarded in our go Athletic Club and the next night 
west, consider the fact statements. winning from Northwestern by a 
that every reader is a In my first letter I was very care- small margin. We tried to do the 

potential buyer of ful to say that the article to which World’s Fair between games and 
your ired team. roduct. Then send for I referred needed comment, not sure were a sore and tire . 

prod . correction. Also I did not claim to In closing I would like to vent my 
copies of the magazine be responsible alone for the first feelings toward the present college 
and a rate card and un- team but spread it among three game. It is too strongly commer- 
dertake a consistent ad- men. Apparently I was wrong as cialized and thus loses its prime re- 
vertising campaign in to the three. On this point I have a quisite of college spirit among 
this publication recent letter from Bert Loope and players. Physically, I believe a 

he says that he, Chas. Mayers and player gets the worst of it. Present 

myself met for the first discussion day coaches and trainers take a 
iL} on the chances of getting enough naturally good man and try to make 

fellows together for a football him 100% better with the result 

team; that we three next ap- that the player has to let down by 
High Reader Standing proached Jimmy Kerr. Bert Loope light work much as a retiring prize- 

: is probably right. At any rate the fighter should do. In the old days 
High Reader Interest first team that played against out- | we played with what we had natur- 
High Reader Income side competition started that way ally in a physical way and no harm 

and from that time football was an _—- resulted. Too many football players 
established part of Wisconsin’s ath- are of the class of men that go in 

(ml letic activities. for professional wrestling and box- 

Referring to Mr. L. C. Burke’s ing after they become ineligible for 

letter quoting from a printed rec- further college football. Even the 
Don’t wait for the pros- ord, football was discussed as early high school boys have that idea in 

perity just around the as 1882 but nothing permanent their heads before going to univer- 
corner. Start your cam- came from the discussion even with sities. BEN 
paign now and let our a challenge from Beloit College The principal thought back of my 

. . . which should not have been al- letter is to have the Wisconsin 
magazine bring you in- a - : 

a’ Sales. lowed to pass unnoticed, Q Alumni realize how difficult a pro- 

crease Mr. Lamb’s remarks indicate a position it was financially and 
similar condition as to Mr. Bruce’s Otherwise to get this first team into 
efforts in that no outside competi- action as the beginning of a game 
tion took place. that now overshadows all others. 

Send for Rate Card Mr. Bruce’s own remarks also in- W. H. Biacksurn, ’91. 
dicate that no outside competition : 
was undertaken until the team un- TE 
der discussion was organized in the 
fall of 1889. Of course all that went W 

The before helped in its organization By the aye 
° ° but my rememberance is that all of 

Wisconsin us were absolutely ignorant of col- Have You 
Alumni lege ees oe Le but me Me 

were all willing to take the punish- 
M * ment that goes with the game. Paid Your 

agazine Mr. Bruce refers to my not men- 

tioning two games played in Mil- Dues ? 
waukee against Northwestern and 

——_—_ one each against Minnesota and (sarge
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ISS HELEN WHITE of the English depart- 
ment was recently elected president of the 

Madison chapter of the American Associa- ference on Physical Education and also as chairman 
tion of University Women. An honorary of the Teacher-Training section of the American Phys- 

member and advisor of Mortar Board, senior women’s ical Educational association at the 38th annual conven- 
society, and secretary of Phi Beta Kappa, Miss White tion of the A. P. E. A. at Louisville during the first 
has been a member of the University faculty since 1919 week of May. His election as vice-president of the Mid- 

when she received her degree of doctor of philosophy. West Conference places him in line for the presidency 
An historical novel, “A Watch in the Night,” written by next year. 

Miss White was recently released by the publishers. 
“> 

ae F. O. Hour, registrar, was elected president of the 

Dr. Ernest C, Roepper, professof of German at the American Association of Collegiate Registrars at their 
University from 1900 to 1929, has received the cross annual convention in Chicago during April. 
and certificate of honorary citi- 

zenship, highest academic honor eee 
bestowed by Heidelberg univer- WHEN THE Columbian Guards, or those who did 

sity, Germany. Dr. Roedder, who guard duty during the World’s Fair in Chicago in 1893, 

is now teaching at the College of assemble for their first reunion June 9 in connection 

the City of New York, received sie with the 1933 World’s Fair, they will include Dean 

the honor from Dr. Otto Kiep, 1 Scott H. Goodnight in their number. The Dean was 

German counsel in New York ul among the 1600 guards 
city, at a recent testimonial din- = at the Columbian expo- 

ner which marked his 60th birth- 4 4 eit sition 40 years ago 

day and 40th year of teaching. Ke Ps \. A when the force was 
The honors recognized his works ee igs captained by Gen. John 
on the history of Baden. . \ q : a Le J. Pershing. The orig- 

Ae /~. inal roster of the 1893 
pe HELEN WHITE ; re Gy guards included about 

Pror. K. L. Harcu and Dean Heads A. A.U. W. » _ 1600 names and with 
Chris L. Christensen of the Col- ae - a the aid of newspapers 
lege of Agriculture were named to the Wisconsin Agri- he and the radio 400 of 
cultural committee which will act in an advisory ca- i - * the men have been lo- 
pacity to Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture. r a cated in 37 states, Can- 
in administering the new farm relief bill. Prof. Hatch ie oe ada and Alaska. 
was elected secretary of the committee which includes, = = = 
besides the two named, Gov. Schmedeman, Chief Jus- . 3 3 eee 
tice Marvin Rosenberry and William Renk of the de- o\e | 4 THERE HAS BEEN a 
partment of markets. NN NO .. ‘. 3 growing spirit of re- 

ce LN Ay bellion against morality ~ 
PROF. GUY LOWMAN and a surrendering of 

SLEEP ON your stomach, practice swinging by your Honored for work the will to one’s in- 
hands—monkey fashion—and soon you can make faces stinct, Prof. McGilvary 
with impunity at Venus de Milo and her lumpy figured of the philosophy department declared at the annual 
ilk! Such is the advice to women of Dr. Helen D. Den- initiation banquet of Phi Beta Kappa recently. Clearer 
niston, professor of physical education, to whom is due thinking on the subject of morality and not such a be- 
much of the credit for the widely famed grace and lief in the undetermined will is what we need, he said. 
beauty of Wisconsin co-eds. 

“o> 

> Mapison’s Most interesting columnist, while digging 
Dr. W. A. Mowry of the student health department through the recent edition of ““Who’s Who”, discovered 

was elected a member of the executive committee of some interesting facts about several of the faculty 
the recently organized student health association com- members. For instance, did you know that Prof. L. R. 
prised of representatives of the student health depart- Jones of the Plant pathology department is editor of 
ments in universities and colleges in Iowa, Minnesota bacteriological terms in the new Webster’s Interna- 
and Wisconsin. tional Dictionary? Ralph Linton, of the anthropology 

department and explorer and excavator de luxe, is a 
ncaa Quaker. Prof. Grant Showerman has a title in Italy 

Recognition of his leadership in physical education where he was made knight cavalier of the crown for 
and the quality of his work done in that field at the his work in the Italian classics: You may think that 
University are evident in the election of Guy S. Low- William Ellery Leonard always concentrated on po- 
man, director of the four year course in physical edu- etry, but for two years he was editing a dictionary and 
cation for men, as vice-president of the Mid-West Con- he was once a high school principal. 
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tee per cent of the total number of non-resident students. 

Are Tuitions Out of Balance? We further recommend that the Board of Regents, in 
(Continued from page 261) selecting students for resident scholarships for the first 

should be curtailed is a matter for the legislature to year, shall secure the recommendation of the superin- 

determine. tendent or principal of the high school or other school 

We have likewise investigated the work of the Ex- from which the student has graduated. We further 

tension Department of the University, only to find that recommend that the two dominant factors in awarding 

a very large percentage of the cost is met by the stu- scholarships shall be scholastic standing and need of 

dents served throughout the state, and we are not pre- financial assistance. We consider this part of our 

pared to make definite recommendations in respect to recommendations of vital importance. Without it, 

the same other than to say that during the present de- some deserving boy or girl may be denied the oppor- 
pression the services rendered are especially appealing. tunity of attending the university. With such a policy 

In reference to economies practiced by the University in force, no deserving student will be kept out of the 

during the past year in order to meet the reduced University because of a tuition charge. 

revenues, we have this suggestion to make. We appre- (d) That the tuition of all resident students, save 

ciate the difficulties which confront the Board and the those taking a course in law or medicine, shall be 

faculty in their efforts to reduce the costs of univer- fixed at the sum of $60, or $36 more than at present; 

sity operation. We do not, however, believe that it was that the studentsetaking a course in law, including 

or is wise to eliminate the instructors or lower salaried those who are taking part time law and part time 

members of the teaching force to effect such econo- fourth year undergraduate work in one of the other 

mies. Rather do we believe that it is necessary to keep colleges, shall pay $90. We recommend that a student 

employed the largest number of wage earners possible, taking a course in the College of Medicine shall be 

and this policy must be applied to educational institu- charged a tuition fee of $150 per year. These charges 

tions, as well as to industries. To increase the work of shall be in addition to the incidental charges made 

the higher salaried professors and not reduce their against all students. 

salaries, or to reduce them slightly, while at the same The figures which we recommend for resident tui- 
time eliminate the lower salaried teachers from the tion charges, if adopted, will still leave the University 

instructional force altogether is to pursue a policy of of Wisconsin with the lowest charges of any univer- 

which we cannot approve. It sounds harsh and un- sity in the United States at all comparable to us. We 

sympathetic, viewed from the standpoint of the in- have, however, been intentionally liberal, if not gen- 

structor who is dropped. To an outsider it conveys erous. The non-resident charges recommended are a 
the impression of selfishness on the part of the higher little above the average charge save in the Colleges of 
paid professor. We hope such a policy will be avoided Law and Medicine, where they are much lower than 

as much as possible. The conditions existing through- charges in other state universities. 

out the land necessitate the development of a coopera- We regret that these increases should be made dur- 

tive spirit which calls for a willingness on the part of ing this period of business depression. They should 

the higher paid and more fortunate professor to share have been made years ago. The unpopularity of any 

his salary with the struggling and as yet unestablished increase at this time, however, should not be permitted 
instructor. to stand in the way of open-minded approach to the 

As conclusions from the foregoing observations, we problem, the solution of which depends upon an an- 

recommend: swer to the question: Shall university education be 

(a) That the tuition of resident students be raised wholly free to all residents of Wisconsin? 

and the tuition of non-resident students be lowered. While making no specific recommendations on the 

(b) That such change in tuition be brought about by subject, we feel justified in suggesting that your hon- 

request of the legislature for affirmative legislation, orable board and the faculty make a special study of 

which shall expressly author- 

ize and direct the Board of i : z 

Regents to make tuition fees; : : ‘ - eo. 

that such legislation fix a mini- ; = - 

mum and maximum tuition : S a < “ . - | 

charge for both resident and |, . wo a os ‘ : 

non-resident students within | | etn : ote I | 

which range the Board of Re- ° pee a ae SS ce i. 

gents shall exercise its discre- : can fe) is ke ee 

tion and establish the actual ; 4 a BL, Bol 

tuition charges. ' ie a, ee ee 
(c) That by such legislation - a a \ ee Ld sod Sa 

the legislature authorize the : a <5 ER . Wetice ey 
Board of Regents to grant aN en 4 ‘ Pao en alld 
scholarships to resident and j Soo Pie s — pa Re: Gare 
non-resident students equal in oo iC fs ial) eg Se ee 

amount to said tuition charges; init Ae Wee Ct eC aiteg a RN 

that the number of such jecaaesl. @4 . oe _ \ as Re Pca ‘ x 

scholarships shall be left to ma ol iat ee ee ere re —wa © ) 
the Board of Regents to deter- od W es es oe A VS 

mine, but shall not exceed |R=aee’’ GSRIMINNSS SS cs eS ae = haar 
eight per cent of the total : A pean \ 

number of resident and eight THE NEW CAMPUS THAT AWAITS YOU AT REUNIONS
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ways and means of reducing the living cost to students Within every frontier groups and classes have ar- 

attending the university to the end that the increased rayed themselves in conflicts that have forced demo- 

tuition charges may be absorbed in part by reduced cracies, new and old to accept open or veiled dictator- 

cost of living. We view with favor the interest taken ships which are no more a permanent solution within 

by Dean Christensen in his short course students, and nations than armed force is between them. 

cite his action as illustrative of the possibilities of re- If Germany in despair accepts an empty headed 

ducing the students’ cost of living. demagogue like Hitler, remember Poincare and the in- 
(e) That the tuition of non-resident students be fixed vasion of the Ruhr and the long agony. over the repara- 

at $100 in excess of the tuition charged to resident tions and our former rigid attitude on war debts with 
students. our idea that we could loan and sell to everybody and 

«wy? buy from no one. If Germany seems reverting to a 

medieval harshness in its persecution of the Jews, re- 

What's Wrong With the World? member how Europe interpreted the Ku Klux Klan 

(Continued from page 262) when it flourished among us. If we are the sort of citi- 

‘ ae zen who after reading an article in the Saturday Even- 

sically je a elias HOLE ocean ee ing Post rises up oe beats his chest and poo “We'll 

shall feel the weight of its debts and destruction for show then they Cae oc) that to pmeney, a Ce 

generations to come. It broke in two the lives of all meniber Haniave ae Coes peo eo re ele 

now living who were mature when it began and it has Rees wae be Hae a eh cuzen) ros Halk 

conditioned profoundly the lives of the generation now ler aaa national Saviour ales apanels HON: blundering 

coming to manhood and womanhood. The old grooves in the:Oriept along the road’ that Eee took ito DOWs 

into which life fell before 1914 have grown fainter. We er, let us remember as Japanese militarists will some 

are as conscious as any generation ever was that it has day pemerney ine seo at etse aot) ay ben 
i : that same Prussia was stripped of all the imperial 

been suddenly hurtled into the new age of which the hethadeas Aeration in 1871 

signs were not wanting before 1914. Problems whose poe Stee s Sega eae Shee as on vi 

outlines were dimly seen have stalked out full bodied When Oe the record we nee more like chil- 
fiom’ thie battle lsinoke toctace ue when. we: were: ex dren with all their fears and furies than thoughtful 

hausted and distraught by shell shock. When the end men capable of learning from our own mistakes. We 
of the war came, the men who had too much to do have grown distrustful of ourselves and of each other. 

with the old order made the peace. It might have been The Ta On have ce Se men herd them ‘with Der 
worse. It was perhaps the best that could have been and voice into unthinking fearsome mobs responding 

expected given the conditions amid which it was made all too readily to the worst not the best in all of us. 

and rewriting it is‘only another cure-all. The real dif- 

ficulties have been in the spirit in which it was exe- 
cuted. Lincoln and Grant gave generous terms at the wos . . 

close of our civil conflict but the malignant hatreds of Thee 1G pining Reon 
Congressional leaders carried out a Reconstruction hallowed halls, and living trees must 
policy that was a greater national disaster than Civil remain in Madison, while you may 

War. 
So it has been in Europe and in America since the go far away. 

war until despite such bright spots as Locarno, and 

the League, and the final renunciation of reparations, 

I am not certain that by acting in a new age as they 

have acted in the old, our leaders and we the people PHOTOGRAPHS KEEP 

behind them have not piled up more blunders than the 
generation before 1914. MEMORIES BRIGHT 

If we make a list of those major errors let us not 

blame them on the statesmen. They held place because 

we let them play on our passion and capitalize our 
blind indifference or our cherished prejudices. Artistry, experience and the most 

In the first place we apparently, despite what hap- ; : 

pened to the Central Powers and to their conquerors, completely equipped photographic 
believe that armed force is still the measure of a na- plant in Wisconsin at your service. 
tion’s greatness and the assured guarantee of its per- 

petuity and security. With millions of dead not yet 
dust and the most military of powers humbled to the 

earth every nation groans under the burden of arma- 

ments and lets its statesmen talk in terms of alliance 
and new balances of power. Nationalism bloated into » D | E M E R 
crass imperialism brought the world to the conflict of p 

1914. Behind it were selfish, economic groups strug- Ph hi L b 
gling for markets and money. Since the war we have otograp Ic La oratory 

seen a new and more virulent nationalism because it is M.E. Diemer, Ph. D., Director 

tinged with fear, and barriers of all kinds economic, 

racial, cultural, and military have been erected to 325 N. Randall Ave., Madison, Wis. 

separate into air tight compartments a world that sci- Phone Badger 3686 

ence and invention and interdependence have made 

too small to divide and survive.
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I do not want any one who has heard me so far to the entire United States. The work is handled in the 
escape without feeling that he is part of what is wrong form of lecture presentations of approved methods in 
with the world. Nor without the feeling that he is part teaching the various branches of Mining, Metallurgy, 
of what may make it right. Individually we could not and Mining Geology. An outstanding teacher presents 
do it alone if we were individual saints but if the each subject to the group, which exchanges its ideas 
sound sense and the courage of all of us and I mean and works out the best possible methods of presenting 
not Americans alone but the French peasant, the Ger- the subject to future classes. This Summer School will 
man in his villages, the Italian tending his vineyard, be in session three weeks. During its progress a trip 
the Northmen in their fjords and forests, the Britain will be made to inspect the. zinc mining operations of 
in his shop and mine and factory, are fused in the will Wisconsin and at its close a similar trip is planned to 
to find and follow bold, enlightened leadership, dis- the Lake Superior Iron Mining districts. 
armament conferences will disarm, economic confer- 

* - Kw? ences will find common interests and profits and man- 
kind will turn under such leaders to face with zest the The University of Wisconsin is one of the outstand- 
adventure of living in a new age. But you and I and ing educational institutions in the world, Count Carlos 
all our kind the world around are the toe of the sock. Sforza, Italian statesman who has been lecturing at the 
ne us — with sap iy scare : University, recently told the Wisconsin state senate. 

hat that means is that we show e pessimistic “When I return to my country I shall tell my people 
enough to be fully aware of the seriousness of the situ- that I spent one of the most critical periods in the his- © 
ation that threatens our existing political and eco- tory of the United States in Wisconsin and that I ad- 
nomic se pay gt who preach i a mired the courage and fortitude with which the people 
tenance of a bigger and better status quo will bring of this state met the crisis,” he told the legislators. 
the revolution they fear quicker than any Third Inter- 
national operating from Moscow. > 

It means in the second place that we should be opti- 
mistic enough to act upon the firm conviction that Campus Ready tor (Glace Reunions 
there is knowledge and courage and sound sense ; - 
enough in the world ready to follow the leaders who (COM Media nage) 288. 
will organize it in an attack on the riddle of the uni- oo ae eee Hise. oe after 
verse with which we are faced. Crepe hanging pessi- aving survived pre-war booms, post war depressions 
mism and pollyanna optimism are equally out of place. and booms the class is reuning in most economical 
Equally unjustified is action motivated by childish manner. The Madison committee headed by Prof. F. H. 
fears. Men can have no such fears for memory and ex- Elwell has attempted to keep the costs of the reunion 
perience fortify them with a knowledge of what is real at a minimum, 
and what is imagined. Once amid the passions of a Members of the class will gather for a luncheon in 
civil war and again in a World War the better natures the Memorial Union on Saturday noon. The afternoon 
of men thrilled and responded to the voice of an will be spent visiting friends and local classmates. 
American leader calling for sacrifice, steadfast cour- The dinner in the Union will be attended by the class 
age, the end of hatred among peoples not alone in as a body. The Maple Bluff Country Club has extended 
America but throughout the world. playing privileges to all members of the class. 

I have the faith that this generation in every great On Sunday noon a picnic will be held on the spa- 
nation awaits again the leadership in its national and cious lawn of Mrs. Gail Libby Jensen, who resides in 
international affairs that can evoke the latent social Nakoma. A large turn-out is expected. 
impulses and courage that are never wanting in the 
majority of civilized mankind. ~ Class of 1922 

“ater? I hope that you have or are making plans to attend 
our Class Reunion which is to be held this June. 

The Mining Department Forges Ahead Eleven years is a long time to be away from the cam- 
, 7 s pus and the many good friends you had while a stu- 

iCentinued from noe ty) dent here at Wisconsin. I feel sure that you are all 
The department has aided younger technical men to anxious to renew the old acquaintance and talk over continie their studies in Metallurgy and to secure the the many experiences and good times you had. 

heen held a Milwaukee which Nore Mea tesedeng We Af reoning withthe Classes of 1923, 1824 and ae : ‘ nee 1925. The gatherings and functions planned by our 
men employed m operations in-and around: that city four classes appear in this issue of the Alumni Maga- who wish to continue in work of University grade. DRS 
These men attend the classes and conduct approved 3 5 
research in their various plants or laboratories. Our Class Headquarters will be at the Memorial 

Because of the adequate facilities which the depart- an pane ee DICha LS Neveu) He Reese ol 
ment now possesses it is possible for it to act as host apy a vou have to do is to step out the back 
to the Society for the Promotion, of Engineering Edu- door of the Union and you are on the shore of Lake : s ass Mendota where swimming, canoeing and sailboating cation Summer School for Teachers of Mining and ane all in onder: 
Metallurgy, the first of these sessions devoted to this z 
field, this summer. These summer schools are one out- We have had a good response from cards that were 
growth of an extended study of methods of Engineer- sent out to each member of the Class. 
ing teaching made by the Society a few years ago. See you on the 16th of June! 
Those which have been held have been very success- Guy M. Sunpt, 
ful and have attracted teachers of Engineering from President
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Class of 1923 If you have not yet received a letter containing all 

Remember some of the good times we used to have pageenge Ce co ee | tees ee 

when we were students? Well, we’re going to have a Ber An One h ee eee CC LaL Ou One nance 

taste of the same good times at the class reunion this toner oo othe ere 
: month. This will be especially true since many of our There will be no “registration fee” for members of 

former buddies from the classes of 1922, 1924, and 1925 our class! Only a nominal charge will be made for the 
will be on hand for the festivities. dance and the picnic. 

Our program will be much the same as the other Reunion headquarters on June 16 and 17 will be in 
classes in our group, this being one of the purposes of the Memorial Union. Come there to meet your friends! 

the Dix plan of reunions. The letter which all of you JoHN BERGSTRESSER, 

should have received by now told you in more detail rein 

what our plans are and what some of the interesting z io 

high lights will be. 
For the present, all we want you to do is to make The Library School recently netted approximately 

sure that you are coming yourself and to write, call or $300 from the auction sale of a large number of books 

wire your old room-mate or classmate and make sure which were autographed by their famous authors. The 

that he or she will be on deck when the affairs start. net proceeds have been turned over to the School’s 

Don’t forget to bring your wife or husband even tho scholarship fund, and thus used to help needy and 

that member of the family is not a member of the class. deserving students. 

See you June 16! Tue MADISON COMMITTEE “way? 

The Class of 1924 Dr. Turner’s Book Awarded Prize 
Anyone within 12,500 miles of the University Cam- APDETIGNAL honors were awarded to the already 

pus (that’s half the circumference of the Earth, isn’t outstanding works of the late Dr. Frederick J. 

it?) will have no excuse for not being present at the Turner, ’84, former professor of history at the Uni- 

big class reunion Friday and Saturday, June 16 and 17. versity, when “The Significance of Sections in Ameri- 

can History” was awarded the Pulitzer prize for the 

best book upon the history of the United States for 

1932. 

Class Headquarters for Reuning Classes In commenting on the book the committee said, 
x “This is a selection of studies chosen by certain of the 

in the Memorial Union Building friends of Prof. Turner from among his works. They 

treat important aspects of the evolution of American 

1883... -naeeecensseee woeeeeeenntenseeseeseeeneeeesenee Weiting Room civilization in a thorough and fresh way, are based 
1886, 1887, 1888, 1893......................Graduate Room upon a wide reading of sources, and are clear and 

Bi careful in their point of view.” 

ADS 1906s 908 acoder ett DERRY Dr. Turner received his bachelor’s and master’s de- 
1922, 1923, 1924, 1925............--...----Council Room grees at the University and became an assistant pro- 

fessor of history in 1888. In 1910 he went to Har- 

vard, returning here in 1924 as emeritus professor. In 

5 1927 he was chosen to direct research work at the 

128 /on those two days will gather and-not only out Huntington library in Pasadena. He died in March, 
number our sister classes of ’22, ’23 and ’25 who will 1939. at Pasadena, Gal, 

reune with us, but the quality will be so much bett— 2 r ‘ 
rel never anind. The announcement of | the $2,000 Pulitzer prize was 

Don’t forget. There will be a dance Friday night and made at the annual dinner of the Friends of the 
on Saturday there is to be a big picnic. Bring all your Princeton library in New York on May 5. 
children as well as husbands or wives that don’t hap- Dr. Frederic L. Paxson, former head of the history 
pen to be original members of the class. department here, and now professor of history at the 

Styles may have changed, faces may be different, University of California, won the Pulitzer award for 

even Madison may look different,—but you'll get a the best book in history in 1924. 
thrill out of coming back to Wisconsin at commence- 

ment time. So drop everything and come ahead. 1924 CBO 

welcomes and awaits you. In the 40 years since Wisconsin had its first full- 
Water A. FRAUTSCHI, time football coach, twelve men have held that posi- 

President. tion. The first was Parke H. Davis of Princeton, in 

: t 1893. The others, in order, were H. O. Stickney, Har- 

‘Two-Bits Que! vard; Phil King, Princeton; Arthur H. Curtis, Wiscon- 

Dear Twenty-Fivers: sin; King again, one year; Dr. C. P. Hutchins, Syra- 

Our Madison reunion committee (Mary Devine Sor- cuse; Tom Barry, Brown; John R. Richards, Wiscon- 

ensen, Lucy Jamieson, and Harold Wichern), cooper- sin; Bill Juneau, Wisconsin; Paul Withington, Har- 

ating with representatives of ’22, ’23, and ’24, has ar- vard; Richards again; Jack Ryan; Dartmouth; George 

ranged an attractive and economical program for your Little, Ohio Wesleyan; Glenn Thistlethwaite, Earlham; 

enjoyment. This program, sponsored jointly by the and Dr. C. W. Spears, Dartmouth, present incumbent. 

four classes in our reunion group, includes a dance on King had the longest term, eight years. Richards 

Friday evening, June 16, and a picnic on Saturday af- served six and one-half, being absent part of 1917 on 

ternoon, June 17. war service.
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i a supposition that cancellation would bring peace and 
While the Clock Strikes the Hour prosperity to the nations of the world. The negative 

(Continued from page 271) side of the issue was taken by Athenae who based their 
tention to the “rapid growth of statutory law.” case upon the contentions that payment of the debts 

Dean Garrison, in commenting on the experiment is a legal and a moral obligation, that the debtor na- 
said, “In common with nearly all law schools, we have tions can pay and that the business condition of the 
no courses designed to teach students how statutes are United States does not warrant cancellation. 
constructed, how and why they are adopted and re- The members of the victorious Athenae team were 
vised, how vitally important they are in the modern John Byrnes ’36, Leon Feingold ’36, and Samuel Miller 
scheme of the law, what fields they cover, in what dif- *34, William Haight ’36, William Sieker ’33, and Wal- 
fering or similar ways other states have handled the ter Schubring ’36 comprised the Hesperia team. 
same problems, and how the courts deal with statutes ~“we 
in supplying omissions, in construing doubtful clauses, 
and in applying fixed provisions to constantly chang- New Bar Designed to force every law school grad- 
ing fact situation and social needs. The project is an Bil Brousce uate in Wisconsin to take an examination 
experiment designed to fill this gap in the curriculum. before being admitted to the bar, the 
If the experiment proves successful, it may ultimately Bachhuber bill has aroused a storm of protest among 
be developed into a formal course open to the student university law students and faculty members. The bill 
body as a whole, instead of being limited to the Law is intended to repeal the recent amendment which al- 
Review editors.” lows graduates of any law school to be admitted to the 

In the selection of statutes for study care was taken state bar upon presentation of their diploma, if they 
to avoid those that were provocative of partisan po- are graduates of a school approved by the American 
litical controversy. After consultation with practi- Bar association. 
tioners and judges, the following six fields of statutory The bill introduced by Bachhuber, assemblyman 
law were chosen: Property, Criminal Law, Corpora- from Wausau, has been sent to the assembly without 
tions, Insurance, Creditor-Debtor Law, and Contempt. recommendation by the committee on judiciary, who 
The student editors of the Review were divided into were divided five to five on its merits. It will probably 
six groups, each group to make an exhaustive study of be considered before the assembly in the near future. 

one of these subjects. A member of the faculty and The regulations at present in force regarding admis- 
two or three members of the bar were appointed to sion to the bar were opposed by the University faculty 
advise and work with each group. and students, since they place Marquette graduates on 

a par with those of the University. As Marquette re- 
“Nestor? quires only a two year pre-legal course, it was felt that 

Humanities Revision of the present course in hu- its graduates were being given an unfair advantage. 
Course Revised manities, in order to give its students a Dean Garrison of the law school favored a bill which 
more comprehensive and concentrated knowledge of allowed a small percentage of the highest ranking 
the language, literatures, and civilization of Greece graduates of both Marquette and the university to en- 
and Rome, was approved by the faculty of the college ter the bar without examination, and which com- 
of letters and science recently. pelled all others to take a test. This bill also provided 

The faculty also approved in principle a proposal that the standards of Marquette be placed upon an 
which would permit the University to cooperate with equal ranking with those of the university. 
the national Progressive Education association in an way? 
educational experiment it is conducting in about 25 inal 
high schools and preparatory schools in various parts one Comments The problem of the serving of beer of the United States. Caer Bo ssieulities in the Rathskeller, German beer 

The experiment involves specially talented students ‘ hall in the Memorial Union was 
who graduate this year from the high schools and recognized recently: by the magazine “Time.” Discuss- 

preparatory schools and enter colleges, Prof. Walter ing the growth of the problem of beer’s place in col- 
R. Agard told the faculty.. These students, who are leges, the magazine cites the Union room as “one of 
graduating after completing a special new curricula the country’s pleasantest settings for beer-drinking a 
devised by the association, are to be permitted to en- old-time style.” In old days,” the article says, “Wis- 
ter cooperating universities and colleges without tak- consin beer-drinkers frequented the Hausmann brew- 
ing the usual entrance examinations. ery in Madison. Its bar now is in the Rathskeller, 

By its action, the letters and science faculty ap- strictly masculine sanctuary.” 
proved the proposal to waive the present entrance re- > 
quirements, such as the entrance examinations, in the A portrait of Charles Richard Van Hise, president 

case of these special students. of the University from 1903 to 1918, was dedicated re- 
ay? cently at the University club. Prof. E. B. McGilvary of 

the philosophy department made the presentation. The 
Athenae Proving that the debtor nations can pay the picture was painted by Benjamin Eggleston, New York, 

Deleats. war debts and that it would be economically from a small photograph. According to those who 
P profitable for them to pay, the Athenae Lit- knew Dr. Van Hise, it is an excellent likeness. 

erary society debating team defeated the team of Hes- 

peria Forensic society in the final round of the annual oO 

intersociety debate tournament. Sigma Delta Epsilon, graduate women’s scientific so- 
Hesperia upheld the affirmative side of the question, ciety, has created a loan fund to be known as the Sig- 

Resolved: that all international war debts and repara- ma Delta Epsilon loan fund for graduate women in 
tions should be cancelled, basing their stand on the science at the University.
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